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Let's Save Volunteer Wheat
By GOJ'ERNOR P..4YNE R..4TNER

Tongue.Lock Ooncrete
Slave Silos

In view of the flWt that there Is a

large acreage of volunteer wheat In
Kansas this year, and because much of
this wheat must be destroyed In com

pliance with AAA regulations, Gov
ernor Payne Ratner, of Kansas, has
written a protest to Claude R. Wick
ard, Secretary of Agriculture. Copies
of the letter were also sent to other
AAA and Congressional officials. Fol
loWing is Governor Ratner's letter:

WESTERN SPRO(KET �AJ�l�E�
bere_ your crapewith. New WESTERN.lt_pulve...
bel, mulcheo and firma lOil deep .1 I'lowed BETTER
TlfAN EVER BEFORE. s.veo time and labor prepariDl
�ect oeedbed. Leave. lurfacemulchwithout grooVel,
..hlch cready helps to preventwuhiDl.A perfect_d·
lied olIO conoerveo moioture, ..veo leed beeau.. more
.. the _dl crow', and helpe to iDerea.. yield. 01 aU
cope. Creatlorro lingiDdover or__d and break-
(!II crult on wheat in opriDe. Be aure it'. a genuine
WESTERN belore buyiD&. For ho... or tractor. Write
"r catalol and frel&ht paid pri_ cliJec:t to you.
.IIUTIU lAID IOLlEI CO.. In '38. H..".... _.....

THRU a rare combination of favor
able weather condttlons, Kansas

this year has volunteer wheat esti
mated at as much as 2 million acres,
which, unless action is taken by the
proper authorities, will be. destroyed in
compliance with the AAA crop-regu
lation program. A similar situation
exists in a number of other wheat-pro
ducing states.
• Excess volunteer wheat could and
should be harvested in 1942 to help
contribute precious food toward our

vital task of winning the war. Yet,
unless the proper steps are taken it
will be destroyed.
I am well aware of the theory behind

Made by a new tnannfaetm-
Inl' proce.s wblch make. our
silo 8uperlor. Yon also have
our '9 yelU'll of experlenee to
_nre yon of a better sUo.
Contraet this month for a

IIlcPbcnoR Silo for later de
Ilvery. Tbls ....111 live yon a

larlc dlAconnt and protect
you from Increase of material
prleea. Write to

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
823 North A.b Street

lIIcPHERSON, KA."IS.'S

the present regulations on wheat pro
duction. But yesterday's theories may
prove dangerous and impracticable in
the grim war days ahead. Conditions
are changing rapidly. Abundance to
day may be followed by critical short
ages tomorrow. We cannot assume

that our present abundance will con
tinue during the years to come. VIe
dare not gamble with fate when our

freedom is at stake.
Natural causes, such as insects,

plant diseases, hail, drouth, and other
adverse weather conditions. might re
sult in deficient crops for several sea
sons, in Kansas and other states.
The world is so deeply involved in

war that the agricultural output of
many countries is greatly decreased or
virtually wiped out. It must also be
realized that the 'United States, and
other counties, will lose food 8S ships
sink on the high seas. There is also
the ever-present danger of wheat be
ing: destroyed thru sabotage, both in
its growing state and in concentration
points. More wheat must therefore be
made available to compensate for such
war losses.

M� COR M I CK- DEERI NG
HEADQUARTERS
YOUR DEALER YOUR TOWN

Now comes January, 1942-a dif
ferent kind of year! There will

be changes in farm operations and
crops, many changes in farm life.
Your business and ours will not be
"as usual."Wemust all face the facts
with C01IltlWn sense.

Today farm income is up. You
will havemoney to spend-but there
will be fewer things to buy. C011ltlWn
sense says this is rhe time to save, to

buy DefenseBonds, to payoffmort
gages and old debts, to prepare for
the rainy day.
Theworld iscalling for POOD.But

farm labor to produce it is scarce at
any price-and there may not be
enough newmachines to go around.

.
*
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Step-Savlng Storage
Carefully planned storage in

farm homes is a tlme- and
energy-saver for the family. In
the Kansas State College Ex
tension bulletin, "Storage in
Rural Homes';' there are many
suggestions for step-saving stor
age for the kitchen, laundry,
bath, bedrooms and living room .

Nearly every suggestion is ac

companied by an illustration,
thus making the instructions
easy to follow. If you are plan
ning to remodel the home or any
part of it, you.will first want to
see this 42-page book. A copy of
it will be sent free to anyone
interested. Please request Cir
cular No. 141 and order from
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Our' farm�rs are also faced with
steadily dwlndllng labor supply, due �
the increased need for men in ou

armed forces and in the field of �
dustrial defense. Farm machinery \\� .

be harder to obtain in the seasor

ahead, and even speedy farm machs
ery repairs can no longer- be assure
In other words, our abllity to seed. h
vest, store and process wheat may r.t
be as great a year or two from to�
as it is now.
With the world's' supply of fOil.

'

steadily diminishing under war cone
tlons, I cannot conceive of'any rease

why growing wheat, or any other 1":.
tentlal food, should be destroyed.
As a modification to the prese

AAA regulations, on the basis of j,

formation given me by a number of el
perienced wheat growers, I am the
fore suggesting consideration of a p�
gram of this general nature:

Permit our farmers to harvest from I'.
UDleer wheat acreage In excess of their.
lotments and, If necessary, require tbeml
hold off the IMZ market all wheat thus h.

ve&ted" provided war cOlldltions Justify Slit r.

action at that time. This wheat could I
held without storage charge In each faro
er'. granary, or stored in goverument A"'"
aries under regula.tlons -established by I

proper officials. It Is clear that the stOri
of wheat In thousands of granaries thru ,

the Wheat Belt would be much safer Ih.
coucentratlon In a few warehouses, becaw
of the factor of military security.

'.
.

It may be that It would prove deslrabl'
permit farmers to use, without ded,ucU'
from their 1942 fall planting, a part of Ihl
volunteer wh.eat for pasture of livestock II l

•• long. time as the producer needs, p�
'vlded co'ndltlous do .not Justify harVcst� �

the grain fpr human consumption. Tii
would .Id In the present elf!'rt to. prod"
more meat and dairy products.

These and other details WOUld,C011lmotl sense says this is a year for course, be worked out by natioIW
wise, skillful repairing. Restore old state and local officials now in chai1
tractors and machines-and make of the program, after sanction I

them work. Take care of them, keep these modifications is obtained.
•

them housed and Iubricated, ,Help
, Our chief concern is to protect; Wl.

your neighbor; let him help you..·,.· .• great supply of potential fodd for oUi'
"

deal' selves and for our allies thruout ttl ..Your friend, the Harvester er,
. world. I "am informed that-:it· mig

'.

will have many new. problems:' He .

�ost our.country about 1,OOO-loa.veswill supply all the newmachines he j bread for every acre of . volun tel·
can-and do a service job as never' wheat qestroyed-2 billion 10.8ives i:
before. ComtlWn sense says itwill pay Kansas· alone. When these figu�es
you, in time and money saved,�.to applied to the estimated 2 �Ul��n lie!'!',:
keep in close touch with him. His. of volunteer wheat growing lit J{aD'1
machines, his service, and his ps.:ac- . sas, and the result is added to tbl

tical advice are at your command.
. amounts in other states where' simil� .

Let the Internatiopal Harvester conditions exist, it is apP8.Tentthat�.
dealer help you with the opportu- destruction of volunteer wheat· wo

be 'a severe blow against the war effo .nities of 1942,
of the United States. In our- ,prese

.

"all-out" effort there should be Jllal
imum production of all foods. ';

In time of war, the destruction

any weapon which can help defeat
.

enemy, or any resource which will III

us, 'borders on treason. We are to
.

that "food will win the war, and writ
the peace," and I believe it. wl,ll.
As an act of patriotism, and in t

interest of all Americans. and. s,11 b

manlty, I hope that you will.do yo
utmost to see to it that this gr
supply of potential food is preser"
for possible future use, ana:-:that nO�
of our "Food for Freedom"is destroY
at this time of vital need.

.
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as .It has 3 subjects assigned for discussion
that are among the most important known to
Kansas agriculture-pasture improvement,
wheat improvement, and taxes. The first
speaker is Louis E. Hawkins, agricultural
commissioner of the Kansas City, Mo., Cham
ber of Commerce, and who has, among many
other projects, none more important, or more
valuable, than the pasture improvement con
tests. Prizes are given to the winners in these
contests in recognition of the fact that grass
is the source of the largest share of wealth

that finds its way into Kan
sas City business, as well as
being directly of high' value
to the farmers as their best
and cheapest feed.
In the discussion of "A

Positive Approach to Better
Wheat," C: E. Skiver, of
Purdue University, LaFay
ette, Ind., will report on a

plan, developed ,at that in-.
stitution, for handling seed
wheat, and its proper treat
ment, that 'has been so .suc

cessful in his' home state"
that the. millers. pay a pre
mium for adapted varieties..
This pian is applicable to
oats and other grains: This
is one phase of Indiana's
work for better crops, and
experience of that state may
prove an impetus to the
Kansas wheat improvement
program.
Dr. Harold Howe, profes

sor of agricultural econom
ics at Kansas State College,
will complete the program for
Thursday morning with an

address on "Kansas' Real
Estate and Other Taxes." As
the periodic reappraisal of
land values for taxation
comes in 1942,

.

and in view
of the changes in mode of
assessing land value pro
posed by the State Legisla-

- tive Council, the subject of
this address takes on ex

ceptional interest. Dr. Howe
is reckoned our best author
.Ity on taxation, and his ad-

ARMING today is not confined, to the
farm. It includes many things outside of
the field and feedlot from methods to mar

, with machinery for all. There is no busi
, no human activity, that does not contact
farm and have its ultimate dependence
n it. Hence the excellent program prepared
ecretary J. C. Mohler for the 71st annual
lis Farmers' Convention, to be held by

. State Board of Agriculture in Topeka's
'on-dollar Municipal Auditorium on Jan-
14 to 16, will be a comprehensive one.

body interested in agriculture will enjoy
d all are welcome to attend.
gistration of the delegates in the after
of Wednesday, January 14, will be fol
by the organization meeting of the con

on at 4 o'clock, and this in turn by the
t Acquainted" dinner in the Roof Garden
& Jayhawk hotel at 6:30, which is made
lable to both visitors and delegates.
vernor Payne H. Ratner will extend
tings on behalf of the state and make you
bly glad you came. A noted after-dinner
ker, James Gheen, will entertain with an

88 on "What Do You Know?" and maybe
something you don't. A feature of the
uet session will be to honor dairymen
have attained distinction in meeting the
requirements of the national breed rec-

associations and receiving the rank of
tructive Breeder" of Jerseys or "Pro
ive Breeder" of Holsteins. Not many
ans have attained to
e honors. A. Lewis Os
, of Hutchinson, and L.
igg, of Leon, will rep
nt the Jerseys, and R. L.

, of Hutchinson, the
steins, and will be intro

,

by James W. Linn, ex
ion specialist of Kansas
College, thus acclaim

these Kansans in public
gnition of their achieve
ts. Mr. Oswald has had
5 years of this honor,

eMr.Rigg andMr.Evans
,

the class' in 1941•.

� honor guests, to be
presented by M. H. Coe,
4-H Club leader, will.

4-H Club boys and girls
ansas who won national
gnition at the 1941 In
ational Live Stock Ex�
,ition, Chicago, as follows:
hard Winger, Crawford
ty, high individual in
ging swine, $100 scholar
p; Marine Cheney, Craw
county, high individual
judging horses; Helen
dy, Cowley county, na
nal winner in style re
; Dorcas Wilson, Jewell
nty, national winner in

. canning, $200 scholar
IP; Erma Scott, Morris
unty, national winner in
me economics record, $200
holarship.
The program for theThurs
y morning session is one
farmer can afford to miss

, ,

C. C. Cunningham. EI Dorado. will
preside at the convention as the presi

dent for last year.

J. H. Conard, Coolidge. will address
the gathering on "School Education

--a Contrast."

By I. D. GRAHAM

dress may serve to clear the way to better
understanding and future improvements in
methods.
The session of Thursday afternoon prom

ises a treat. The program will be a coi.cinua
tion of the Open Forum, so successfully tried
last year, and anything can happen. Each del
egate is privileged to present and discuss any
topic of .interest, and as such topics are al
most certain to include the conditions existing
under defense, the plans for the session pro
vide the presence of officials who are posted
on such subjects as selective draft, defense
industry, farm labor, synthetic foods, and
priorities, who can give reliable i�formation.

FOR example, the farmer reads that agrieul
ture is high on the priorities list in the de

fense program, and he is pleased. What he
doesn't know is that the farmer, as an indi-'
vidual, has no priority rating at all. Priorities
in agriculture apply to the manufacture of
farm machinery, replacement parts and a long
line of other things that are necessary to agri
culture, as canvas bags, baling ties, rubber'
boots, barbed wire, and the priority consists.
in the manufacturer having a preference in
obtaining the raw materials necessary. What�
ever benefit the farmer gets from priority in
agriculture comes from the ability-of the man
ufacturer to get the raw materials for the
needed farm tools, implements and supplies
when he needs them. The only definite subject
announced for this session of the convention
will be a report of progress in the investiga
tion and control of Bang's disease, by Carl
Francisco, chairman of the special committee
appointed by the president.
The Thursday evening session is always re

served for an inspirational address, to be
given on this occasion by Dr. T. V. Smith, de
partment of philosophy, University of Chi
cago, who has chosen for his subject, "Dis
cipline in Our Democracy." With his fine
ability as a speaker, and with a background of
broad experience In Congress and the univer
sity, a most enjoyable and profitable occasion
is forecast.
On Friday morning the first address deals

with a seeming anomaly, and will be pre
sented by J. H. Conard, of Coolidge, under the
title of "School Education-a Contrast." In
the open forum of last year, Mr. Conard de
veloped the fact that, in our so-called system
of free education [Continued on Page 12].



On Health Trail

DESPITE all-out efforts of the enemy t,o
destroy life and property. Regardless of

America's increasing 'tempo' of war prepara
tions. And in the face of the very trying times
we all feel are ahead of us, a large army of
sincere men,and women are working calmly
on," day and night, to make life more com

fortable, less dangerous and much longer for
all of us. They' ,are, the scientists who with
eternal patience hunt out the disease germs
that constantly threaten human beings.
Of tremendous interest, 'and importance, are

the latest efforts .to rid humans' of sl�eping
s�c�ness' and ififarl'tile paralysi!i!. It is, reported

;;;;=====;;;;;;;;=====;;;;;;;:;=====;;;:;;;;;'" ",�,th,at, mosquitoes, the known carriers ..of ,m:a-, " One year,,50 cents; three y.eais,;'''l •
. ,
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THE
battle on the home front

is yours and mine. Its proper
conduct is vitally important to

America's victory over our miser
able enemies. Especially is agricul
ture called upon to exert its great
est effort to meet the production
goals set for it. Every Kansas farm
is urged to increase its output of
'certain foods. Our armed forces
need that food. Every farm family -

that helps increase the output of food for the
, United States, and (or her friends, will be do-

�

ing its dead level best to match the valor and
personal bravery exhibited by the sons of
American homes who must sacrifice so much
on the battle front.
Working at home to win the war may not

be as dramatic as overcoming the trickery and

treachery of our enemies on the front lines.
A fiendish trickery used by the Japs when
they dropped leaflets over the Netherlands
East Indies to lure people from their shelters,
only to machine gun them to death from

fighter planes. A vicious trickery .practiced by
the Nazis in leaving a trail of fountain pens
and cameras where 'people might pick them

up, only to have them explode when the caps
were removed from the pens, and when the,
camera triggers were pressed.
Yet working at home on the food-producing

farms is the most honorable, the most loyal
thing farm folks can do; it is the most neces

sary work anyone can do. Every extra pound
of butterfat produced is an inch gained from
the enemy. Every seedbed that is carefully
prepared and planted to feed crops is a time
bomb to blow up vicious plans of the Nazi-Jap
command, Every hundred pounds of food Kan
sas, ,fa'rmers produce for our own forces and

",-to'lend-lease to our Allies is a depth-charge to
",

sink Axis ideas of world domination. And
every farm family that works out a better
balanced system of farming, which not only
will help win this war with greater production,
but which also will prove substantial and prof
itable after the war, is doing something to
make our country forever a leader among the
nations of the world.
Problems at home will not be too easy to

solve. They come under the heading of war
service as surely as firing a gun does. How to

produce more with a serious shortage of labor
and materials and equipment; how to cope
with weather conditions; how to improve
farming practices to best advantage; yes, and
how to work your heart out and keep smiling
when your sons and your neighbor's sons are

holding the front lines! These 'are no jobs for
the unfit. Your encouragement to invest your
great ability in accomplishing your invaluable

MoVing Time
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas
.. ..

"It's time again for folks to move

Said Uncle Hiram Gray
"Some fellows get the fidgets now

So must be 'on their way.
Some going South, some East, some West
Justmake a sale and move-
And keep this up from year to year
And stay in that same groove.
One fellow figured out how much
He made by 'moving 'round'
And put it down on paper
To prove his logic sound.
In ten year's time he saved enough
On fuel just, alone
To buy a forty acre ranch
And have it for his own!"
"Where is the ranch?" a stranger asked.
"I did not say I bought it!
I spent the money, ;fuqvt,�' round,
I'd spent, if I had got it!", .

, '

.
'

By T. A. McNeal
job will be the knowledge that every time you
win a production victory at home, you are

proving to those beloved sons at the front that
you are with them all the way. And 'you are

saying to your fellow Americans, "My country
in freedom shall ever stand."

• •

Sold to Fanners

THE fact that farmers have faith in land is
shown in their present desire to buy it.

The Federal Land Bank, of Wichita, reports
that it sold a million dollars worth of farms in
October. This was the largest single month's
volume 'of sales In, the history of the bank.
About half of the 350 farms were sold in Kan
sas, and about 80 per cent of them were

bought by actual farmers. Since the first-of
the 'year the Wichita land bank had sold
more than 2,000 farms for better than 5%
million dollars. And at that high rate the bank

expected to sell 2,500 farm units last year.
But here is an important point. Altho farm

ers indicate their appreciation of land in this

pickup in sales, they are not heading things
into boom prices, Their bidding is safe and
apparently the buyers are investing in a busi
ness rather than taking the land for specula
tive purposes.

• •

The Home Front

A PPARENTLY more effort was turned to
ft ward fire prevention on' farms during
1941 than in the year before. At any rate the
fire loss is estimated at 5 million dollars under
that of 1940. But we don't need to crow 'too
much, because total farm-fire loss for' the
year is placed at 90 million dollars. It wil,l be
a patriotic move if every farm family in Kan
sas will take extra measures to prevent fires
during the coming months. Every life saved
and every bit of material wealth preserved
Will lend strength to our victory march. It is
obvious that destructiori of farm property
strikes a blow at farm production, 'and it may
even mean- diversion of man-power and ma

terials from urgent defense needs: Certainly
loss of life hits a cruel blow at any family,

'

and quite naturally lowers the productive
ability and perhaps the morale of members, of..
the family. The safety"slogana are more im

portant to our-every-day liying now tha� ever

before. Be safe. Help prevent' accidents, fire
and loss' of valuable energy during 1942.,

• •

laria and yellow fever, have been
_ proved one of the transmitting
agents responsible for the spread of
sleeping sickness of man and sleep,
'ing sickness of horses. More than
3,000 cases of human sleeping sick.

, .ness, with about 9 per cent fatal,
ities, were reported Iasf year by tJi
U. S. Public Health Service.
The Bureau of Entomology as

sisted California, and Washington
state health authorities in coliecting nearly:,
10,000 mosquitoes, flies and other biting in,
sects last season, and tested them for viruses
of these two diseases. The Insects were identi. ,;

fied, frozen, divided into, lots according to fam.
l,ly and species, washed, ground and the liquid
injected into mice. Sleeping sickness resulted,
So apparently sclentiats, haye traced human
sleeping sickness to the common mosquito bite,
With that knowledge, efforts Will be redoubled'
to eliminate the disease. rl

Already the scientists "are trying to find out �
whether mosquitoes are the only transmitting'
agents of human encephalo; howmany types

,

of mosquitoes are guilty; whether mosquitoes
must be abundant in order to cause the dis
'ease, and' whether 'mosquitoes harbor the d�
ease' between outbreaks. Undoubtedly, tit
'future will find, efficient plans for' control or '

eradication of this very serious illn-ess.
'

In Kansas, scientists are studying the rela :\
tion between horse sleeping sickness and hu','
man sleeping sickness, and the possible con,

nectlon between these two diseases and Infan' ,

tile paralysis.�Kansas State Cdll�gej the Kansas
Medical Society and the Kansas State Board
of Health have been at work on the problem
for 6 months. We hope soon tilie answerS will
be found. And we will not be at all surprised
if our Kansas folks are the first to find �hem.

. .'
.

--- .....

Amazing, isn't it, how the battery will start
your car day in and day out in zero weather ,iJ
or aeorching summer heat. They are J:iuill ,

'sturdier all the time, and many of them last
far beyond 'all expectations. Kansas Farmer'
would like' to ':know who in Kansas has used,
one - battery the- longest time. By the way,
more than 17 million storage batteries for
automobiles are made ��miallY.

• •

For radio-enjoying America more than 10� ,

million radio receiving tubes are manufac'"
tured annually in this country. Factories turn
out 78 million tubes for new sets and 31 mil,
lion for replacement.
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HE visit of Prime Minister
Winston Churchillof Brit
ain and what he said and

d Whiie in Washington, em

asizes the seriousness of the

emergency; also that we

in for a long, hard war,
th final victory perhaps years
y.

dashington is all enthuse
ut Winston Churchill. He is
hero of the hour, and his

ularity is deserved. He is one of the .�tr�ng
of the world today. I cannot help wishing

were an American.

• •

II of us must be prepared for bad news

m the World War fronts in the months to
e. Some of the news is going to be hard to
e. The Axis nations-Hitler in Eur.ope; the
anese in the Orient-have the' Jump on

Allies as Minister Churchill 'outlined. so
'dly in 'his talk to the Senate and House in
t session last month.

.

he United States, Britain and Russia are

ting on the defensive today, and for some
to come. The time when the Allies can

,

the initiative will depend very largely,
are informed, upon when the .industrial
hanism of the United States Can turn out
make available, in such widely scattered

as as the British Isles, the'Near �ast, Mid
East, in Russia, and in the Orient, more
es and' tanks and guns and ships than the
powers can make and utilize. And also,

bably, supply the man power to use them
1 parts of the.world except, perhaps, Rus
which has plenty of man power.

• •

e of the primary purposes 'Of the Church
'sit, I understand, was to make certain

_ United States Government understands
need for turning everything and every

son in the United States into the war ef
t. Another was to make certain there is a

plete understanding that ..the first thing to
-done is to insure 'the security of the ,British
es; second, the entire control of the ship
g lanes in the North Atlantic; thlrdran Al-
victory in the Near East to insure that
line from Britain to Suez is .maintained ;
rth, the holding of Singapore if possible.
The war in the Pacific, so far as the Allied

strategy is concerned, is of secondary impor
tance to the foregoing program. The loss of
the Philippines makes the job of defeati�g
Japan a much more difficult one, but that IS

something that will have to be t;aken care ?f
after the forces of Hitler are disposed of m
Europe and Northern Africa. The first t;askis to save Britain, and to that task the United
States, united as never before in its history,
is dedicated. .

• •

By this time we are beginning to �et .thefull force of tire and automobile ratiorung.
This is only the beginning of rationing. Half
the income of the entire United States by next
fall will be devoted to war purposes. The
Treasury hopes to get 37 cents out of every
dollar of income-wages and salaries and all
-next year.
The plan is to take 17 billions out of an ex

pected 100 billion dollars of national income
in taxes; and in addition to take another 20
billion dollars thru the sale of defense savings
bonds. Another 20 billions will have to be bor
rowed thru use of the banks, in all probabil
ity, a process that is decidedly inflationary.
Under the tire rationing program, farmers'

trucks are entitled to new tires when needed,
provided there are tires available. So are
other kinds of farm machinery necessary to
produce the food to help win the war. I under
stand this 'will' apply to light trucks and' cars
used to haul produce to market-but not to
make deliveries direct to consumers. Farm
prices and farm .Income are to be protected by
the Government during the war emergency,
but farm labor will be scarce and all prices
are going up, and then up some more. Local
taxes are going to have to be increased later.
But the farmers' net income may be relatively
higher than the net income of tbe so-called
middle class in our cities, who are going to

.

take heavy punishment, in my judgment.

It is not a pleasant picture
that lies ahead, but it is a chal
lenge to the best there is in
everyone of us, and I know that
the farmers of America will
meet that challenge squarely,
and do their job 100 per cent.
'rhey always do their part.

42 I ••

Showing the Way

T1'HE -Latin motto of Kansas has been fully
fra'lfslated in terms of accomplishment.

Born amid the throes of the Civil War and
pelted with the shrapnel of pioneer life, Kan
sas has advanced to the front rank as a pro
ducer of human necessities, and now confi
dently faces the burdens that have been thrust
upon it by a world afire.
In the defense of democracy and the preser

vation of civilization, nothing is so important
as human food. There can be no defense, nor
any supporting industry of defense, without
food in ample supply and quality to secure

'efficiency behind the ranks as well as on the
front line.
Hence it is that the constructive activities

of the State Board of Agriculture down the
years, remains an inspiration as it solves its
problems and develops new methods for the
economic production of human needs, entirely
free from political influence or bias. And what-·
ever the worries and burdens of the farmer
may be, he who fails to attend its meetings
and receive its reports does not fully benefit
from the wide experience and sane judgment
of those leaders in thought and action who
compose-Its membership.
It is therefore my belief that the annual

Farmers' Convention, to be held by the State
Board of Agriculture at 'I'opeke, January 14
to 16, 1942, will be a beacon showing the way
to improved methods and conditions on, the
farm, as well as it will be the guiding light to
more constructive legislation in relieving the
burdens and increasing the prosperity of our
greatest and most fundamental industry-Ag
riculture.

Washington, D. C .

* * *

By George Montgomecy;
ra WUson, livestock;
er, Dairy snd Poultry.

' ...... ,_-. e �

5
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Graln� that goes into' pork will. continue to
R. W. :fluctuate ayoordlng-to seasonal and

other changes' in supply and demand.
The ,fact 'that the lard ceiling is below

.

.the existing level. 9f hog prices does
not mean that hog=prtces will decline.
The' prlceof'good butcher hogs usually 1 have a number of cattle on wheatis above the price of lard. pastur�. When should they. be sold f-emporary breakadn feeder lamb

. B. H., fJfark Co. •ces are possible in Janllacy if snow\'� -11'610 �ny turkeys are exp'ected to
� .'

_

.

yera wheat pastures and forces large "be raised next year,' Will prices, be as: The answer WIll depend on the quall' ibers to market during ashortpe- :high, ali.>,the'Ji'· were during 19/',1:''':'':' Uy of cattle you have and the amo�t. of time. ny 'purchasing feeder c{'W. E. P., Jefferson 00., Mo: -: .�
,

of flesh they ru;:e carrying, The seasonalbs on breaks and feeding for an-, .r
:

: high price for both, slaughter, and
. Please remember that prices given

rly spring m,arket a feeder probably Any forecast of turkey production �tocker cattle of cOIll;IDon grade is-in
here are Kansas City tops for best

11 �ve a favora\>ie.,Prlce·�aJ.'gin., " and pric,�s th� e.l1;IY"in the·,season is the .spring-usually April. ·Common-
'qualityoffered:.> ';" ,.," .' ,,' none ·t� reliable; However, on the quality cattle probably should be car-'What effect wiiz'�"thel rec�nt p;ici; basis of past experience, It- appears rtedas long as practical on wheat P8Jl- .Zing on lard have on h6g prices f-. probable tlfat'4.record cropmay J:>e,_!x- ture.and sold at that time.

• T. H., Audrain o«, Mo.
'

.v. pectedin 1!!4�. Since a9�O, �he g�,�,�ral ..!\ strong de\l1an_� for. cattle to go on. '
.

,

.

(. ':: .\ trend In turkey production has been grass is expeot1'd in' the spring. MediumThe price ceiling on lard will :fix the sharply upward. During the years and good grades of cattle not carryingalue of only a pa�;Df -the hog ca�ca,s. 1939, 1940, and 1941 abo��: 33 �Jion 'too much :flesh probablywill find a g-oodo,that extent, i,t�\Vill tend tb�preventr- turkeys were raised. Prfces received market at that time;'However, if yourmUch �ol{, �l:19,!,)liv�ce .as Jni�ht' for turkeys this fall were tn� ,highest cattle SiJ!'e ofmedium or good grade andye occurred;but·some·seasonal p�lce_ for several years. Many growers kept carrying. mODe�:flesh than cat�l�menvance by 'sprihg is still expected, The back .an above -average number of hens usually want to go on .grass, it 'mightalue .of that·· .'porijon of t� carcass and are planning to expand operations. be well to put. theJJi. on grain to finish
'.:.� 'f::�'''' ... C •

• '

8 there a chance to make a pr.ofi,t
feeding lambs yet this-winterF

.
M" Brown 00.

The number of turkeys to be raised in
1942 is expected to be between 34 and
35 �lionl Prices are expected to aver
age about the same in 1942 as they did
in 1941.

them out.for slaughter. There probably
will be a relative scarcity of finished
cattle during the late spring, summer,
and early fall. Putting a good finish on

them probably will pay well for the
grain' consumed, particularly if you
have low-priced barley or milo avail
able,

1II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t11111111111111111111111111111l1l11l1l1l1l1!!

i Trend of the Markets Iiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltli

Week Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers. Fed ......... $14.60 $13.75 $13.00
Hogs ............. 11'.40 11.00 7.80
Lambs ............ 12.25 12.10 9.85
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs, .. , .18% .14 .14
Eggs. Flrsts ....... '.32% : .�4% .

·29
Butterfat, No. 1. .. .31 .31 .26
Wheat, No.2. Hard 1.25"'- 1.26 .87%.
Corn. No.2. Yellow .78 .75% .60%.
Oats, No.2, White. .55% ,54 .38%
Barley. NO.2 ... , .. .56% . 55 .52 .

Alfalfa',' No. 1. .... , '18.00 17.50 15.00
.

Prairie. No.!. ..... 13.00 11.00 9.00 '
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OUR REPORTER

GOES TO

Running Water piped to the
bathroom, the kitchen, the
laundry, the barn ••• all over
the farm! How often have you
dreamed of it? Now it comes
to you on wings of the windl
Lew-cost SIt" Power water sys·
tem is complete with famous
Monitor Sroem-Safe windmill,
force pump, fully automatic
controls and pressure gauges.·
Choice of big lOOO.gal. pneu
matic tank,oryour own concrete
storage tank In hillside. Oper
ating cost is next to nothing -
wind is tee. Auxiliary en�ine
pumpjac available if desired.

�
AUTOMATIC DEEP WELL

".JI:=-_l..E�LECT.IC WATER SYSTEM
New precbion.quiet
pump. lelf.oiIiDI.
.hal.bearingl. belUti.
ful"iroD vault"ca..

Gander, Newfoundland

DEAR Editor-There are some of
the cock-eyedest places in this

world! And I'm in one of them now.

Gander, Newfoundland.

Every time you think "now surely
this is the limit"-as I've thought
many times in my 15 years of prowl
ing thru the world's deserts and jun
gles, sneaking down its alleys and
back stairs and behind closet doors
and thru its sewers and climbing its

porches and peeking thru its keyholes
-every time I believe I've finally seen

the worst or the best at last, then I
run into some gosh-awful place to beat
it.
I thought I'd reached the limit of

lonesomeness when I once stood, lost,
in the Sahara Desert. Not a horse nor

a house, not a tree nor a weed, not a
man nor a track in that whole blind
spot of creation.
But later I stood on Ellesmere Is

land, the farthest north land this side
of the North Pole, hundreds of miles

beyond Alaska's most northern icicle,
on the frozen roof of the world where

they scornfully call Alaska "the ba
nana belt," where the sun rose straight
north and our compass pointed straight
south-and when our ship was frozen
solid in the ocean for 3 long days I
knew I'd reached a still more lonely
place.
The cannibal villages in Africa and

the headhunters' huts in Borneo that
had scared me so when I was there
seemed like hospitable havens when I
later faced the real savagery of the
Amazon jungles.
When I prowled Singapore's water

front with a Chinaman along to take
care of me-and another Chinaman
along to take care of him-I thought
I'd seen the depths of derelict human
ity. But last year when I spent a week

III
BaD�" .colored dilKnml Ihow eemplete
ruaDIDI water .,,'eml. 0 Windmill
Priat Dame aDd addreaa 0 Electric

'n IDarJia, mail tbi. coupon to-
DIDI.), 1A1E. MF8. CO.. E..mllle. WII.

TWE BATTLE OF FOOD WILL
WIN TWIS 'WAR AND WRITE
T�E PEACE TQEATY.YOU
ARE. DOING YOUR. S�AQE.

Let Cudahy's All-Purpose Mineral Feed
Speed Up Production On Your Farm

The addition of minerals to farm grains give faster and more profit
able production of livestock and poultry. Government agencies assure

you that every effort will be made to maintain profitable markets for
your livestock.

Supply the minerals for high production at low cost by feeding
Cudahy's All-Purpose Mineral Feed.

FREE BOOK
The free b�k "How To Overcome Mineral Deficiencies in ;Livestock

and Poultry" has helped thousands of farmers to increased profits.
Get your copy NOW. Ask your dealer or write

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO.
Dept.- KF, �nsas City, Kansas

ENGLAND
By FRA.NCIS FLOOD

Things were quiet at the
first airport Flood visited
but kept getting hatter
as he went along--ex
cept in the belly of the
bomber over the Atlantic
where it was 30 degrees

below zero!

Among things Flood
checks up on 'is leo�
lend aid to England. Be
low: American food is
being loaded far trans-

port.

Stripes at the other. No fence. Not
even a line between. I, of course, am on
the English side because I'm",llying
with the R. A. F.
But today Mac and I went over tG

call on the U. S. Commanding officer
in charge of our air force squadron,
here. He said he didn't know why our
air force is stationed here-and that
sounds like the proper statement for
me to publish here. Maybe you'll learn
before this gets into print.

Some USO money should be spent
here. We spend thousands for our sol·
diers' entertainment and comfort in
our big cities at home, but no usa
money at all here at lonely Gander
where there isn't a town or a girl or

anything else that soldiers like, within
hours of travel on a train. TheY had a

movie in a tent until an BO-mile wind
blew it down in the mud, Now they're
converting a warehouse.
Our captain just sent word we're

about to hop off now for ·Britain. So
long.-Francis Flood.

• •

Over the Atlantic
Dear Editor-Here. I am in the cock

pit of this giant bomber, somewhere
over the Atlantic.
It's cold back In- the belly of the

plane-30 below zero last time I
looked. So Mac and I spell off and one

of us squeezes in here in the cockpit
with the crew, where a heater makes
it bearable.
rve got on long-handled underwear

and a wool shirt and .sweater and
galoshes, besides a regular R. A. F. fly·
ing suit with a hood and some padded
pants that pull on over your clothes
and shoes, and tie up around your arm
pits. And stilI I get cold back there in
the bomb bay.
There's plenty of room. We even

have a mattress and blankets on the
bomb bay floor. No seats, of course.
Just the bare steel-ribbed shell of the
fuselage. You can look down thru &

glass in the door where the bombs drop
out, or you can hang onto a cold steel
bar and look out a little window in the
side, but you can't see anything .in the
dark over the ocean, except the hun-
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in French Guiana and watched the
wrecked miserables of that infamous
French penal hell-hole, Devil's Island,
slinking in the gutters with the buz
zards and the stray dogs I knew I was
seeing something worse.

I mention all this, Editor, for 2 rea
sons. First, to remind you and your
readers who ·have read some of my ad
ventures before that what impresses
me, now, must be impressive. And,
second, Editor, because I'm so im
pressed by this place where I'm writ

ing this right now that I can't help
comparing it with other weird and
haywire places.
Gander, Newfoundland! Couple of

years ago a howling windswept wilder-·
ness of swamp. Still is. Only a few

sunny days a year. A lot of fog. Many,
many days of 50- to BO-mile wind.
Miles from any city. Last place in the
world for an airport, except for one

thing-geographical location.
But here it is, square on the Great

Circle course to England. So, presto,
make it an airport.
And they did! Here on the swamp

before me is a concrete slab, more than
three-quarters of a mile long by nearly
a quarter of a mile wide. Here are

hangars and barracks and shops. Here
the American-made bombing planes
stop to refuel and catch their breath
en route to England.
That's how I got here. In the belly

of a bombing plane bound for Britain.
I took off from an unnamed place back
there in America for some unnamed
place over in Britain and I've got this
far. To Gander.
Then our captain said we'd wait

here. I don't know why, or how long.
You don't ask many questions when
you're hitchhiking in a bomber across
the Atlantic. Besides, I had a good
dinner and a snug cot at Gander Inn
last night, so why worry? Maybe we'll

------------------'-----------------, hop across the Atlantic tonight. Okay.
Any time.
Meantime, Mac, the other "passen

ger," and I have been looking around.
On one side of Gander field is the Royal
Air Force. Ferry command. The other
Side is Uncle Sam's side. The Union
Jack flies at one end and the Stars and

pi
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There are dozens' of·dials and gauges
and buzzers and lights to be checked
and written down every minute. -Thare
are maps and charts, - weather and
wind and zone to be watched. There
are curves and graphs and lines and
dots to be drawn on their maps and
pegged and checked. There are levers
and knobs and switches and buttons to
be turned.
There is the speed, the elevation, the

drift, the wind, the clouds, the ice to
study. There are countless complicated
computations on slide rules and dials
to be worked out in the fiash of an eye
for a given second of time, and the an
swer recorded with a dot here or a line
there in just the right squareon one of
the many charts. There is the moon to
shoot, a star to shoot, the position,
speed, . direction and drift to keep
steadily in check.
And, remember, this has to be high

speed work because this 27-ton plane
is piercing the 'night at almost 300
miles an hour. That takes a lot of
horses, Editor, but we've got 'em. Four
motors of 1,250 horsepower each. Yes,
they take a lot of hay. I hope ours
lasts. It looks cold and wet down there.
It's getting daylight now. Daylight

'comes early when you race to meet
the sun. In the short nights of summer
up here a plane fiying east has almost

t
no night at all. And the sun rises
rapidly, it fairly sweeps up, when
you're meeting it at 300 miles an hour.
You see, we're clicking off hour zones
pretty fast. Six of them in 9 hours. In

.

other words, 9 hours after we started
by my watch it's 15 hours later by the
correct time. If that's too much for
you, Editor, skip it. Just remember
that even the sun is on fast tempo
here.
Now the boys are straining for our

first landfall. Every chart and curve
and map is checked.·A certain peak
should be dead ahead.
"Boys," I thought, "if you hit the

coast at all, after aiming this rocket
thru the night and the shifting winds
and sweeping clouds and ice at this
terrific speed all night, you're. just
plain lucky."
And then we saw it-about 10 miles

on our right. Ten miles off! About 4
minutes off in 8 hours. That's better
than you or I can do in an automobile
with sign posts to guide us and peo
ple to ask.
We'll be landing aoon.L.F'rancls

Flood.

I Back From England!
I

Kansas Farmer's world

traveling, bomber-passenger re
porter, Francis Flood, has just
returned from England, and
herewith is presented the first

of his series of articles on how

things are going over there.
In view of recent develop

ments, the material that Mr.

Flood has' obtained in England
and Europe will be of double in
terest to us here in the Uttited
states. There will be 6 or 7 ar

ticles starting with this issue,
and we know our readers will
not want to miss a single one of

them.
And here is something spe

cial. If you have any questions
about England, or if you have

special subjects youwish to have
discussed, just send them by
postcard or letter to the editor
of Kansas Farmer, at Topeka,
Kan., and they will be handed
to Mr. Flood for his guidance in
preparing. fUture articles. Flood
spent a great deal of time on

English farms of various sizes
and of mariy kinds, all the way
from Scotland to the Straits of

Dover, so he has first-hand an

swers to your questions. Se!ld as
many as you wish.
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dreds of miles of· icy clouds, down there
below.
A while ago when I was back, the

captain sent word for me to put on my
oxygen mask. Flying at about 18,000
feet. The mask fits tight, and has II;
'short rubber tube attached to a cylin
'der of oxygen lashed to the side of the
plane and a bladder thing that puffs
out arid collapses every time you
breathe out and in. You feel like a

: horse wearing a nosebag.
.

i So I lay down 'on my cold mattress
and tucked the blankets around my
clumsy fiying suit-and icicles formed
on my chin around the edges of the
mask as I·slept. Yes, I must confess I

.

slept an hour or two tonight.
But, it's too cold to sleep long at 30

below zero. Especially with chunks of
; ice flying off the propellers and clatter
,

ing and banging against the steel sides
of the plane. Anyway, imagine sleep-

'

ing flying the Atlantic! -

, But the-4 men-the pilot, navigator, Somewhere. in .Britain
radioman and engineer-who 'run' this Dear Editor_The last hour of fiightplane don't sleep. They work like bea- was beautiful. The ceiling was low so
vers every minute, every one; as they we hedgehopped in the morning sun,
carefully feel their way,: thru the clouds low over this fairyland and watched
and the ice and the various layers of, the farms and villages almost at our
Winds across. the North Atlantic. feet. Yes, I got sick because fiying so
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Plaque.Honors Firestones,
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low made it bumpy and that always
makes me sick.
But I've flown the Atlantic in a

bomber, and if my tummy can't take
it I can.
We made it in less than 9 hours! I'm

not supposed to tell just how much
less. That's crossing the Atlantic in a

hurry.
I know now how easily bombers can_--------------_

cross the Atlantic. Maybe we're closer
to the war over here than some of us ,

realize. I've just now made it in a

fraction of the time it took Lindbergh.
And these bombers swarm over by the
hundreds, with almost no losses at all,
as you already know.
This experience I've just had brings

this idea home to me: If Hitler should
conquer England he would become a

very close neighbor of ours. I've just
Iearned, from experience, how short a

bomber fiight it is. It's too short! Good
neighbors, like Canada, never make
trouble-but a bad neighbor is differ-
e�

.

.

They just told me I can fiy to London
from here ill a Royal Air Force plane
that's going soon.

I'll write you next week from Lon
don.-Francis Flood.

The New

K-M SILO
First in every feature you want,
�r��i{';d 'H���dhSt.?n���b��le
fre"6�r��'Wl�le�."���� �1��ouble hooped, ten-year guar
antee. 20 years' experience
building stlos.

Kansas-Missouri SiloCo.
Topeka,iKansas

Kanlas' fallest·growlng Silo COli
pany. There ls a reason.

All are yours in a John .Deere

�-4��
TRUE tractor value is meas

ured by these four funda
mentals. In each, John Deere
gives you extra value-all be

.

cause of two-cylinder engine
design.
With greater strength in its

fewer, heavier parts, aJohn Deere
Tractor lasts longer, loses less
time in the field, requires fewer
repairs.
Simpler in construction, there

are fewer adjustments-it is
easier to take care of ••. more
efficient because of its straight
line transmission, belt pulley on
the crankshaft, thermo-siphon
cooling.
More adaptable to your needs,

a John Deere does better work

because of the unexcelled vision.
the complete line of integral
equipment, the fully-adjustable
tread . • . handles easier due to
the hand clutch, hydraulic lift•
Ioot-conrrol led differential
brakes ... assures greater com- ,

fort as a result of roomy plat
form, deep sadd Ie-typ e seat,
shock-proof steering.
More economical, because you

can burn the low-cost fuels
put s-t-r-e-t-c-h into your fuel
dollars.
Ask your John Deere' dealer

to show you that one of the
twenty models in six power
sizes which best fits your needs.
Or, for the full story by mail,
use the coupon below.

7

I

I',

Eugene D. Funk, left, of hybrid seed corn fame, presents the recognition plaque Clf the·Champion Farmers' Association of America to Leonard K. Firestone, ·host to the asso
ciation fo( its third reunion in Chicago during the lriternational Llvo,"Stoc;k Show. The
plaque honored Harvey S. Firestone and his 5 sons for ,he fqmily's_coiilr·ib.utions to agriCulture. 'This third reunion was the occasion of tile purchase of Firestone's third 'Inter-

national gfand champion ·steer, Loyal Alumnus, 4th.
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5�VE METAL
�
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Today our country needs metal as never before.
One way you can help is to buy your coffee in
glass jars instead of inetal cans.
The amount of metal one person can save this

way may seem small, but with hundreds of thou
sands buying in glass the help will be tremendous.
And besides--you'll want jars you can use for
next summer's canning.

R-NUT JARS ARE
MASON CAPS

USABLE
FIT THEM

The Butter-Nut Coffee you
buy in glass jars is the same rich,
delicious, full-bodied coffee we

pack in cans. Butter-Nut is a tre
mendous favorite on farms be
cause it has the life and vigor
and strength outdoor workers
love. It is coffee chosen for its
high quality by cup-testing thou
sands of samples. It is vacuum
packed to reach you roaster
fresh. And there is no other
coffee that goes farther. Butter
Nut really gives you your

money'I worth.

� BuDer-Nul
'7/,e COFFEE

D,EI.'C'OUS"
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May Have POQr Hearing and Eyesight

THE eye is an organ of wonderful

complexities, the most important
feature of its mechanism being the

, optic nerve which is, in fact, a pro
longation of 1lhe .brain itself. Happily
for the human race the eye is wonder

fully virile and adaptable. The eyes
with which we are born serve most of
us well, altho they may have some im

perfections. Human ingenuity has
brought out the fact that most of those'
imperfections can be relieved if recog
nized. For much of this improvement
we have to thank the advances in the

study of optics that have been made
within the last 50 years.
Every child of school age should

have a test of vision. The child him
self has no way of knowing whether
his eyes are up to the mark. He sees

things just as he has seen them all his
life, naturally supposes that he sees

just as other people, and therefore
makes no voluntary complaint of poor
vision. The city or county health officer
will give a simple visual test to any
child, or, failing such official, a simple
test can be given by a school teacher
using a school test card. Every day
some "backward" child is discovered,
whose sole trouble is inability to see

the blackboard or his books.

Equally important for the child at

tending school is an examination of

hearing. He himself is not likely to
complain for he is unconscious of his
failure to hear distinctly. Many an un
fortunate child having hearing powers
below normal has been classified as

stupid, dull, perhaps unruly. In some

school systems the hearing of all chil
dren is tested annually by a device
called the audiometer. Use of this in
strument tests a roomful of pupils in
a few minutes. Deafened children are

thus brought to the teacher's attention

for special instruction. Schools lacking
such advantages may still get along
well in using simpler tests that do not
need expensive apparatus. These mat.
tel's are especially important in caring
for children just beginning school.

Electric Apparatus Out
I am 39 yenrs old and have had stomach

trouble for 6 months. Have been treated by
the local physicians. Have seen advertised
an electric apparatus for stomach trouble,
Would this be any blmeflt?-B. T. W.

I think the only one to benefit would
be the one who sold the apparatus,
Instead ·of buying that, spend your
money in getting really expert medical
advice. Have X-ray pictures of the
stomach and laboratory tests by one

who thoroly understands the subject.

Varicocele Operation Simple
Is varicocele curable?-F. T. W.

Varicocele is a. mass of dilated veins.
If it once becomes well established it
is curable only by operation, but the
operation is simple, and can be· done
under local anesthetic. Orten' .al] that
the patient needs do is to apply the sup
port of a snugly fitting suspensory
bandage.

Longer Life for Those Sheets
By MRS. MARIE II. BROWN

JANUARY sales, with their tempting sheets wide enough and long enough!
arrays of bargains in linens are al- Allow plenty of length and width for

most sure to lure the thrifty, budget- tucking-in. Did you know that the ad
wise homemaker into replenishing her vertised length of a sheet is the torn
stock of sheets-pillow cases, too. So size? Hems and shrinkage come from
it's a good idea to learn just when "a this length. From the standpoint of

bargain is a bargain" in sheets. Just comfort alone, the longer sheets are

what are the best guides in determin- worth the small extra cost. The aver

ing the quality and durability of these age mattress is 76 inches long and 5
standard household necessities?

.

to 7 inches thick. Figuring a tuck-in
First of all, sheets should be suited allowance of 6 inches, both top and

to the use to which they will be put. bottom, this adds up to 98 inches. The
Fine percales with their soft luxurious longest sheet, 108 inches, is 103 inches
feel are proper for the guest room. when hemmed and 98 inches after
Heavy muslin sheets are strong, sturdy shrinking.
and durable; the best selection for hard Five years is the average life of a

wear, especially on children's beds. good sheet. However, the life of a

Labels can be a definite aid in buy- sheet depends upon its use and care,

Ing, The ideal label carries such in- as well as its quality. With good care,

formation as thread count, breaking sheets may last 10 to 12 years. Experts
or tensile strength, length and width, find that strong bleaches shorten the

weight and sometimes the amount of- length of service. Plenty of live suds,
sizing. When informative labels are thoro rinsing and little or no bleach is

lacking it is always wise to buy the good practice in laundering sheets, ToO
product of a well-known and reputable hot irons weaken cotton fabric. And
manufacturer. Lacking specification ironing folds is bad practice; pressure
labels and minus the stamp of a reli- by the iron, in combination with the
able manufacturer these "earmarks" weight of the pile in storage tends to

of quality may aid in making a wise break the yarns creased at the edge of
selection. the fold. It is a good idea to fol'd the
A good sheet is firm in weave. Hold sheets in thirds one time and fourthS

it up to the light to detect any break another time.
in the weave, which will, of course, The first, signs' of wear appear be
shorten its wearing qualities. The rna- tween the wide hem and the center of
terial should be virtually free of sizing. the bed, where the shoulders of tbe
Rub the corners together; if much sleeper rub in turning. To distribute

chalky substance comes off, the rna- this wear and prolong the life of the
terial will neither feel good nor wear sheets, it is wise to place the narroW
well after the starch has disappeared hem at the head of the bed frequently·
at the first tubbing. Quality sheets are Last, but by no means least, measure
tom, rather than cut from the bolt, so your pillows accurately. Do not crowd
the edges will launder straight, and your pillows; a pillow case that is toO
hemmed with strong thread, in short small gapes at tile open end" makeS
even stitches, 12 to 14· an inch. A the pillow hard and the head that rests
closely woven selvage is another in- on it uncomfortable. A 20�iBch pillOW
dication of wearing and laundering. measures 40 inches around and needS
qualtttes, ,- 'I· a 42-inch case. A case ·that'is t09Wge
Measure your beds ,and' do buy your looks untidy,
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DURING the winter months we are all
sure to miss the fresh spring and sum

mer vegetables, but with modern can

ning methods, and the successful storage of
Winter vegetables, we need not miss them too
much. But there is frequently another prob
lem. Last week, at an extension meeting, one
farm woman asked the leader, "How can I
make', my family eat the cabbage, turnips,
beets; carrots and squash I have stored? My
cellar bins are full, but the family wants only
Potatoes, canned vegetables, and green leaf
'Vegetables fresh from the market."
This. woman's problem is a common one.

We hear the same question asked over and
OVer again. Of course, one thing we must re
member: Attractive appearance, variety in
Serving, and pleasing flavor must be watched.
�ut if it is true that your family simply dis
hkes'the flavor of these valuable 'winter veg
etables, the only successful plan' I can think
of, to make them enjoyable, is to alter or
cover up the objectionable flavor until you
gradull.lly overcome the dislike. However it is
done, .

the important thing is to teach your
family the vegetable habit.
. Com·bining flavors is a grand idea when cook
Ing vegetables which have .objectionable fla�

,

'Vors. Meats-especially smoked meats, cheese;
green peppers, onions, spices, eggs, and cream

Bauce-,....are all valuable- aids in "camouflaglng

Turnips also combine well with
cheese. Escalloped turnips baked
with a cream sauce and a topping
of grated cheese are excellent. The
turnips may also be boiled and
mashed, then piled on a baking
plate, after being well-seasoned
with butter, salt and pepper, and
sprinkled with grated cheese. Allow

to brown in a quick oven. Raw shredded tur
nips may be used in salads.

.

Cabbage is very valuable as winter "salad
timber." We are all familiar with cole slaw,
mixed vegetable salads using cabbage as the
main ingredient, and gelatin salads contain
ing 'cabbage. In too many homes, however,
cabbage is never cooked any way except as

plain boiled cabbage. Try boiling it for 10
minutes, uncovered, in plenty of salted water.
Then smother it in cream sauce in a casserole,
sprinkle with grated cheese and brown in a

quick oven. Smothered cabbage may be varied
by using minced green pepper and minced
onion in the dish. .

The large, outside cabbage leaves are de
licious, stuffed. Leftover meats, hamburger or
sausage may be used. Season the ground meat,
and put a tablespoon of meat on each leaf.
Spread the meat and roll the leaves, laying
them close together in a baking pan. Cover
with well-seasoned stock, and bake until ten
der. If the leaves are so crisp they break, they
may be wilted in boiling water before spread
ing with meat.

Cabbage fritters are unusual and good. To
2 cups of cooked, drained and chopped cab
bage, add, a slightly beaten egg and Wilt and
pepper to ..taste. Stir in a tablespoon of flour
and drop' 'by' spoonfuls into hot fat. Brown,
then turn, [Continued on Page 10]

Low in cost. high in nutriment
is good old beef stew. one way
men never object to "taking
their vegetables." Left-Grand
winter day trio: a casserole of
smothered cabbage. a pan af
hot rolls and a pot of steaming
coffee. Who would ask for more?

the tastes and flavors of kind of vegetables.
Of course, the most valuable way to serve

vegetables is raw, but there is no winter veg
etable which we always want to serve un

cooked, and several are not used that way at
all. The appearance of raw vegetables depends
to a great extent upon having them young,
crisp and cool, and having them sliced, cut or
shredded into eatable pieces, rather than
chopped into an unappetizing mess.
Much of the attractive colors of vegetables

may be lost thru improper cooking. Over
cooking of turnips, cabbage or other white
vegetables makes them dull and ugly. The
green vegetables should always be cooked in
an open vessel to keep them bright. Red cab
bage or beets will retain color better if cooked
uncovered in water to which a little vinegar
has been added. The yellow vegetables offer
no special color problem, for whatever way
they may be cooked, they retain their own

golden shade.
Turnips may be baked just as potatoes are.

When taken from the oven the turnips should
be broken open to allow the steam to escape.
If, to your fami�y, .turnips are one of the ob
jectionable winter vegetables, try baking them

. after removing the centers with an apple
corer, and filling the, cavities with well-sea
soned pork sausage. Potatoes may be prepared
the same way.

Ii
l ,

I
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• Follow your favorite recipe
to the letter when you use
Clabber Girl Baking Powder.
You can depend upon Clabber
Girl's positive double action.
Enjoy perfect baking results
with Clabber Girl.

Don't waste baking powder by
using more of Clabber Girl
than your recipe directs. You'll
be delighted with the way your
favorite recipe, your cake in
particular, turns out.

Join the 'War on Wast.·

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOS£".rla.tin. TILE
�n:a8ti�e IMI�'!.I.l.o����I�:';���rct��
NO &lowln. III auy Now

Blowh'l( DOWft Er...t �rIy
....._10.1( Immodlll' SlII"""",

IIOW•• Itoller 8••rtft_ En....... Cutt.,...
Wrlte ror prtces. SpecIal dtscountanow.
Good terrltory open for live agents.

NAnONALnu: SILO COMPANY
R.� Lon. aida., ""..... CItr'. Mo.

* * * * * *. *

A NEW, Complete
WAR MAP
of the'world

*
A COpy TO YOU

fREE ON THIS OFFER

*
Opens out Into a large sheet, 20 Inches

by 27 Inches. Printed In full color. Every
country clearly shown, together with all
oceans, nil battle areas, all naval and air
plane bases. Refer to this map when you
read your newspaper or listen to your
radio. Follow the action of our Ameri
can soldiers. sailors and airmen. The war
throughout the entire world can be
closely followed day by day. This map
Is clearly printed and the Information
is up-to-the-minute.
We wlll send this map to you absa-.

lutely free! Just send us your new or
renewal subscription to Household
Magazine for 3 years and enclose the
regular' subscription price of $1.00. Your
map wlll be mailed the day your sub
scription order Is received. It can be
�olded up to handy pocket size or opened
out to hang 011 the wall. Every' alert
American should. have this map. Get
yours now, free! Just send your sub
scription to:

. TheHOUSEHOI.DMAGAZINE
DEPARTMENT 11 TOPEKA; KANSAS

*.* *� * * * *

Card Fi-Ie for' Recipes
By lIIBS. PAUL LACEY

You can make a handy index of your
favorite recipes by pasting them on a
discarded pack of playing cards.
To syatemattze your file, arrange the

recipes according to suit. For example,
spades might be vegetable recipes,
hearts desserts, clubs meats, with dia
monds reserved for miscellaneous rec

ipes such as pickles; and salads and the
like.

.

Your husband's favorite dessert
might be pasted on the king of hearts
-a dessert fit for a king. If peach ice
cream is a favorite in your family, a

recipe for this ace-high dessert should
be pasted on the ace of diamonds. Rec
ipes for invalids can be put on trays.
Lots of other combinations will occur
to you as you compile your file.

Paint Won't Rnn
By MRS. CLEVE BUTLER

,

To prevent paint from spreading on
a mirror, a glass door panel, brass out
let covers, door knobs and such, rub a

thin film of glycerin over the areas to
be protected before you begin painting.
The glycerin will prevent the paint
f'rom spreading onto the surfaces and
may easily be removed with water
after the paint has dried.

fry. The carrots will' taste much like
the bacon, and the whole will be de
licious.
Carrots may also be used to make

a mock pumpkin pie. Boil or.steam the
carrots until soft, mash thoroly, and
use them instead of pumpkin in your
favorite pumpkin pie recipe: It will be
difficult to tell whether the pie is made
from carrots or pumpkin.

.

Beef stew is soup, meat and vege
tables all in one, and the favorite fare
of men the country over. Make it from
the "chuck" and you can chuck yo�r
budget blues out of the window for
the thrifty beef cuts are right for stew.

Beef stew
2 pounds beef 12 small onions,
chuck peeled'

•

1 tablespoon pure 2 medium pota-lard toes. cubed
4 cups boiling 2 tablespoons
water butter

1 bay leaf 2 tablespoons1% cups sliced car- flour
rots % teaspoon pepper

1 teaspoon salt

Have beef cut in i-inch pieces. Melt
lard in heavy kettle and brown beef.
Add water, and seasonings, cover and
simmer over low heat for 1% hours.
Add vegetables and continue cooking
about one-half hour until the onions
and meat are tender. Cream butter and
ftour, and stir into hot liquid: Contfnue
stirring until gravy is thickened.
Makes 6 servings. .

Trio-Meat Stew
1 pound veal 2 large onions
shoulder 2 tablespoons pure1 pound beef chuck lard

1 pound pork 1 quart boilingshoulder water
3 tablespoons flour 2 teaspoons sugar2 teaspoons paprfka 3 carrots

1 teaspoon salt
._

Cut meat into 2-inch cubes. Mix
flour, paprika and salt. Dredge meat in
flour mixture. Slice onions thin; brown
in lard. Add meat; brown on all sides.
Add water and sugar. Cover; simmer 1
hour, or until meat is almost tender.
Scrape carrots; slice thin; add to meat
mixture. Cook 20 minutes longer.
Makes 6 servings.-Nell P. Davis.

,
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Paging Winter Vegetables
(Continued from Page 9)

and brown the other side. Serve hot.
H the family think they do not care

for cooked onions, serve onions rings
with mashed potatoes, and they will
change their minds. Slice large onion
in slices one-third inch thick. Pick
the rings apart, dip in thin fritter
batter and fry in deep fat, to a golden
brown. Sprinkle with salt and serve
at once. That is a winter vegetable
dish all men seem to like.
An onion pie is something just a

bit special. To make, peel and slice
enough onions to fill a pie-about 2· ..-------'----------_,....-.,..----------------
cups. Cook the onions for 20 minutes
in salted water. Sprinkle a pastry-lined
pie plate with 1 tablespoon flour, and
add the drained onions. Sprinkle with
1 cup of well-seasoned sausage, crum
bled fine. Sprinkle with salt and pep
per, pour on one-fourth cup cream,
cover with the top crust and bake in
a moderate oven for 20 minutes.
Carrots are valuable for winter

salad making, and are-I think-so
well' known in that capacity, that I
need not elaborate regarding this
method of serving; but I go know
many homes where cooked carrots are
not used, because they are not liked. If
the family is fond of them creamed
and glazed, that is fine. But if you
must disguise their distinctive ftavor
to make the family like them, try my
method. Pare the carrots and cut in
sticks. Boil in salted water until al
most tender. Drain. Cut a slice of
bacon for each person to be served ,In
each strip of bacon, wrap a bundle of
the carrot sticks. Secure the bacon
with a toothpick, lay in a skillet and

For Daily Records
Do you know where your

money comes from and where it
goes? Do you have ·a way to
summarize your daily records?
The 1942 Farm and Livestock
Record book.offers an easy and
simple way to keep track of
daily receipts and expenses, and
also provides a way to summa
rize them. By the use of this
book you can, also find how
much your year's work netted
you. There is 'also important
buying information so necessary
to the suceessrut farmer. For a
free eopy of thts record book,
please mail a post card to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

AND JANE, REMEMBER IF YOU BAKE
AT HOME, THE ONLY YEA5T'WITH ALL
THE5E*VITAMIN5 15 fLEISCHMANNS

\
*Per Cake: Vitamin A":"3100 Units (Int.) Vitamin 8,-150 Unfts (Int.)
Vitamin D-400 Units (Inl.) Vitamin G .... 40·-�O Units (Sb•. Bo",..)

Vitamins D.. D and G are Dot appreciably lost in me oven,
they go right into the b!e&:d-
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Two Chips Off Black Prince
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Like begets like in the herd of Swartz Brothers, industrious Angus breeders, at Everest.
This picture shows their famous show and breeding bull, Revolution's Black Prince,
along with 2 of his outstanding calves. The bull, as a 3-year-old, was grand champion
Angus at the 1941 Kansas Free Fair. The 2 calves with him ranked as the first prize
poir of calves, both at the Free Fair in Topeka and at the Kansas State 'Fair, Hutchinson.

Holding the halter strap at right is Bob Swartz.

American farmers sold about $10,-
0,000 worth of native evergreens
nd berried plants for making wreaths
nd other Christmas decorations this
ieason. In Southern Delaware, for in
tance, more than $400,000 worth of
oily sprays are sold annually, while
Southern Maryland farmers obtain
estimated $350,000 from holly.

outhern New Jersey markets large
uantities of laurel rope and holly.
are than 1,500,000 yards of single
d double laurel rope are produced
nually along the Eastern seaboard.
ontana, Washington and Oregon pro
uce about half of the 19 million
rlstmas trees sold in America an

ually while upper New England, the
ke States, and Canada supply the

est. Bulk of the decorative plants
ally, laurel, Galax, creeping pine
ames from the middle Atlantic and,

outhern states.

armers Free to Buy
Individual farmers are not required

, have priority ratings of any kind
del' the defense program to purchase
rdinary farm machinery, equipment,
pair parts, fertilizers, insecticides,
ails, renctng, roofing or similar items.
"Prtortty ratings on equipment and
pplies such as these," the Office of
gricultural Defense Relations ex
lained, "are issued by the Office of
roductlon Management to manufae-

tan she can? She can. As national win'ner in 4-H canning, Dorcas Wilson,
, Jewell county will, be presented as an, h '

,

onor guest at the Kansas Farmers' Con-,

Ve�tilln in Topeka, January 14 to 16. She
15 the winner of a $20Q scholarship.

turers, processors, and warehousemen
to avoid having individuals obtain rat
ings.
"So far as the individual farmer is

concerned, he does not have. to have a

priority rating of any kind to buy his
ordinary requirements. There may be
things he may not be able to get, such
as aluminum pressure cookers, but in
cases like this the manufacturer and
not the individual farmer is the one
affected by the priority rating. On spe
cial classes of machinery which are
used for purposes other than farming,
such as heavy duty electric motors, a
preference rating will be necessary.
This can be applied for on what is
known as a PD-1 form obtainable from
the Office of Production Management."

. Style Winner to Be Presented

Helen Hardy, Cowley county, national
winner in .the 4-H style revue, will be'
presented as an honor guest at the Kan
sas Farmers' Convention in 'Topeka this

month, by M. H. Cae, 4-H leader.

A Silo Enthusiast
Anyone-with livestock can afford the

expense of constructing and filling a
trench Silo, according to experiences
of Merle Mundhenke, Edwards county
farmer and cattleman. Last, year Mr.
Mundhenke hired the construction of
a 200-ton trench silo on his place. Cost
of digging and filling the silo amounted
to only 52 cents a ton. This year Mr.
Mundhenke had a 300-ton trench dug
on his place. With labor costs some
what higher, he estimates' that cost of
digging and filling the new silo totaled
about 65 cents a ton, and. he considers
that extremely reasonable for the
value' of having good silage available
for his cattle. In addition to the 2
trench silos, Mr. Mundhenke has a
90-ton upright silo.
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Lollg.1' W.arillg because Tem
pered Rubber is lougher.
ComforiablelTemperedRubber
makes possible lighter weight,
greater suppleness, with heavy
duty wear.
MOD Mlle. ,,_ DolI.,1

One man with tractor moves more
.

. di .. t, buildadams.levels land, etc .•
FASTER-no·.topplng! Proved 6
years by hundreds of users.
FRIEE BOOK-foil detan. of Trinl
Offer. Lowest Price•. Send NOWI
Central MfK. Ca •• Dept. 30.

,-
WATER SEPARATORS

.IR1it1ta
IIEW' DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
THOUSANDS of butterfat pro

ducers are unknowingly depriving
themselves of useful cash income •••
all because they do not realize their
dally losses of butterfat through In
efficient and wasteful methods of
separation.
There are two ways in which you

as a butterfat producer can use a
new De Laval Separator to end your
losses. First •• r try a new De Laval
Separator without obligation and see
for yourself in dollars and cents ex
actly how much you are losing every
day in butterfat left in the skimmilk
by your present method of separating.

Second • • • put the new De Laval
to work for you and change this loss
into extra profit for many long years
to come.

You can do it easily ••• because in
most instances a new De Laval will
recover enough extra butterfat to meet
its own easy payments • • • and be
cause there is a De Laval Separator ofexactly the right size, style and pricefor every producer, large or small.
And every De Laval Separator, re
gardless of size or price, provides un
equaled De Laval quality and performance. Talk to your local DeLaval
Dealertoday ••• ormailcouponbelow.

�
SIZES AND STYLES

Pounds of Galions of Amount or MilkMilk Milk Separated inSize Per Hour Per Hour· 10 Minutes
1 150 17Y. 3 gal.2 225 26 5 ..

3 300 35 6 ..

4 400 46Y. 8 ..

6 500 58 10 ..

It 400 46Y. 8 ..

14 550 64 11 ..

18 800 93 16 ..

19 1150 134 23 ..

DE LAVAL
JUNIOR SERIES
-De L:lval
quality at low_
er price for
smaller herd

DE LAVAL WORLD'S
STANDARD SERIES
-best in the wadeL

owners.

r.-:-"_ - - - - - - - - - - ----

I' THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO., Dept. 4246
I, New York, 165 Bro3dwayChicago, 427 Randolph St.
i San Francisco, 61 Beale St.

I, Please send me,=: Separator 8II
out ob!igation, full in- Milker

II
formafion on check which

I .Name ••••••••• ,. •••••••••••••••••••••
1 Town ; •••

I State " •.. R.F.D No. Cows ..•.•

DE LAVAL MILKERS'
For the world's best,fastest and cleanest
milking the De Laval
Magnetic Speedway has
no equal. For small
herds there is the newDe Laval SterlingMilker with SterlingPulsator having onlytwo moving parts
never requires oiling.

FREE TRIAL - EASY MONT/fI.Y PAYMENTS
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HOGS FED
LEWIS'LYE
Carry Off Blue Ribbon!
"Our 1941 Grand Champion Carlot
Hog. were fed LEWIS' LYE daily from
the time they weighed fifty pound.
until shipment to the 1941 Interna
tional Livestock Show, "write.George
and Karl Hoffman of Ida Grove, Ia.,
also winner. of the 1939 Grand
Championship Carlot Competition.
"We feed LEWIS' LYE to all our hop,
and have done so for years. We rec

ommend the feeding of LEWIS' LYE
for anyone who raises hogs."
Experiment Station tests indicate
feeding lye helps increase digestibil
ity of oats and barley hulls, helps
hogs obtain greater nutrition from
feed.

Don't take chane•• with your h0Po'health! Help neutralize harmful ..ad.
in �dop or swill with LEWIS' LYE.

Demand Genuine Lewl,' Lye. It I.
double-refined, and double-checked
for purity by .cientific lpectrographic
..naly"; •. Costs only I oc a can!
Free Illustrated booklet tello how yo..
can make more profit from healthy
hogs, CAttle, .heep and poultry, etc.
Wnte for your free copy today I

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFO. CO.
Dept. 291

20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicallo, III.

Timken Bearing-Equipped
PLUS 22 Distinctive Features
Make Increaaed .profits from iivestock beat
hillher expenses thil year. New Leb: feed prepannll and handling method. can help you doIt. Newly designed model_Diltinctive preparation-ttnot tOo c:oane--not too fine." Saves
work, when Itonnll and handlinll feed_
lpeed. up milk and.meat production.
Finller-feed aelf-feeder with adjultable aldel.Grain leparator. Single·.haft conltruction.

-Leta .till Kivee quality ecnstructlcn at new
low pricea. Write today for names of Leb:
ownera near you and "A NEW MORE
PROFITABLE WAY TO CHOP AND
STOR,E ROUQIIAG&" ,

•

TIle�MfI;co;,141N. Road, Crown polnt,lad.

(Continued from Page 3)

in the institutions of higher learning, the stu
dents are charged numerous fees which make
their training anything but free, while the boys
in the selective draft, who are being trained
as cannon fodder, are fed, clothed and paid a

bit of money. It is an interesting subject and
Mr. Conard is an able exponent.

Some day, come when, the intolerably vicious
conditions of a world at war will terminate and
the on-coming generation must be trained for
the problems developed in the backwash. With
this in view C. M. Miller, director, State Board
of Vocational Agriculture, will speak on "Prob
lems in the Education of Youth for the Day
After Tomorrow," Students who have had this
training are largely in present demand for the
defense industries and few things are more im
portant than that they shall be trained and
ready for what is to come.
On a par with the conservation of soil fer

tility in Kansas is the development and im
provement of the water resources of the state.
Cognizant of the Situation, the last legislature
made provision for progress in- this important
work as never before, and George S. Knapp,
chief engineer, Water Resources Division of the
Board of Agriculture, will tell of "The Kansas
Water Resources Program." This program.is
a complete one, covering storage and utiliza.
tion of water-farm, ponds, reservoirs, irriga
tion, industrial and municipal uses. This work
is now being advanced more effectively than
ever before under an enlarged staff, tho the na
tional defense tends to retard by limiting the
available number of competent engineers.
All sessions are open to the public for free

dlscullSion of the topics presented, and all are
invited to participate.
The session of Friday afternoon, January 16,

will be devoted to the adoption of resolutlons,
the election of members and other bustness,
after which the board will hold an executive
session in the office of the secretary.

FARMERS WEEK
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You bet! . now more than ever.
How well those good, tight woven wire
fences equip you to produce! Handling
larger herds and flocks is easy. And
your soil will carry them, tocr-because
it's buiU-up in fertility by years of
crop, legume and livestock rotations
• . . the far-sighted fanning plan.

; .", has helped scores of thousands of
fanners produce heavily, make money
and build up their farms-for half a

century. Keystone's long-lasting cop.
per-bearing steel, tight knots and
rugged construction make this fence
the standby. You know you can depend
on it for many, many years.

Harold Howe, professor of agricul
tural economics, K. S. C.

'l'hia book telia the truth and lrivell
:roo a clear explanation of Bueh
'iec!tif troubles as Piles (Hemor-
rholda). Fistula-Colon Diaordera
and associated conditions.

PILE SUFFERERS

Help Kidneys
If you suffer tro� Backache Getting UP

Nights, Nervousness; Leg Palna, Swollen Ankl..
and feel worn out, Que to non-organte and non·
liiystemlc Kldne!, and 'Bladder trouliles, you should
'��d�·��':'.!'dch I. g�l�l. j�o"nu,,�hgt:' J:I��
completely satlst=ry. Ask your druggist fof
C".tex today. Only 311e.
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Three honor guests at the Kansas Farmers' Convention in Topeka, January 14 to 16, will be, �eft tel
right, Erma Scott, Morris county, national 4-H winner in home economics; Richard Winger, Crawford
county, high individual in national 4-H swine judglnll; Marine Cheney, Crawford county, high indi-I vidual in national 4-H horse' judging.

.

J, W. Linn� extension specialist from tc.an
sas �ta·te College, ,Manhattan,

Jam" GIMett, a noted aft.,�dlnner speak."will address the convention.. '

Mother, This Home
Mixed Cough Relief
Is W'ond_rful

No Cooking. Very Easy. SaveslDollars.
'1'0 get the'most s:rprlslng rellif fronl

. [. coughii due to colds, you can easUy<prepa�
a medicine, right In l:\0ul"own kitclien. It:very easy-a child could do It-i)eeos n

cooking, and tastes so good that 'chlldretlntake It willingly. -But ·you'll sa It· bea
them all for qulck'results. ;::, tFirst, m�e,a syr_!,!p by sU",lng,_-,2 cups 0,granulated. !lu'gar and one CUll '�l water
few moment:ij;�unt.Jl dissolved. Then get 2�ounces of Plnex from any druggist, an
pour It Into a pint pottle. Thep' add YOI"I;syrup. This gives you a full pJnt

-

of rea 1

splendid cough syrup-about four times �much for your. money. It neve;. jpolls, an
lasts a family a long time. ,:
And for -real quick rellef,_ ·ff can't t�beaten. It acts In three ways...:toosens

phlegm, soothes the Irritated membranes.
and helps clear the air pas"sa'es., .

,Plnex Is a special compouno.'9tproven �gredlents In concentrated fo�'Wel1 kn�iJ1for .prompt action In coughr�d bronc 'I.irritations. Kaney re!unde'.::;u It doesD
..

'

please you in every way•. ,�
.
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DUROO AND� BERKSHIRE HOGS

DUROC AND
BERKSHIRE SAL�
Smith Center, Kansas,
Saturday, February 7
75 bead. Bred sows, gilts and fallI

gilts and boars. AS good as grows.
Write for catalog.
VERN v. ALBRECHT
Smith Center, Kansas

DUROO JERSEY HOGS

00 Duroc Boars-SO Bred Gilts
Huston hall 100 Duroe boa.... , all sizes. 60 bred
Its Ortglnal home morter-legged, heaVY-boned,.y�feedlng type. New blOod tor old eustomere.
o head In herd. Ref.latered and Immuned.

I�e�d�� :'¥f���,C:�li�tk�afUNbs":�d.r.
Choice Spring and Fall Boars

I
A nice Une ot .prln. and fall boa" and a nice Une 01
al brOOd BOW prospec!fll bred to Improver' B Ace. Proud
hcrry Orion. and Golden Fancy's Pride. Easy feeden.
mune, priced r1lht. a. M. Sh.pherd, Ly0.l'", Kin...

HAHPSHIBE HOGS
,

ampshire' Boars for Sale
Choice tall boan, some trom a ReKlstl aterlt litter. Gilts and sows bred to The 300
per Scor. (lIrst Jr. Yearling of Nebras a),
d Sunohlne VJan (alre of the Hutchln80n Jr.
amp boar). See our aile ring at the State
Ie. EnUre herd double Immuned.
8UNSlIINE FARM, MORRILL, 'KANSAS

POLAND CHINA HOGS

25 BRED ,POLAND GILTS
Bred to Modem Dealll11 (a thick .on of Kayo) and Jowa
d (lfandlOO of Mad. Blahtl. Out or sow. or Stat. Fair,
yo. 88rp and Market Star breeding. Also fall pl,l.
ars and ,Ilt.. J 00 to choo.e from.
. A. DAVID80N 41; SON. SJlIIPSON, 'KANSAS

CHOICE BRED GILTS
Sired by or bred to Golden Model. Also last'ptember gilts. Best of quality (4·H prospecta),Ing rast,
ALONE BROS" BQmond (JUee <Jo.), Han.

SPOTTED POLAND omNA HOGS

,ew Spotted Poland Boars
lervl.ceable age. Allo a ftne lot of boau and aUtl,
l,h�gE�:.� Jr.�.:.':"'�::WI!::'��1��"';: ri:�I:tfl:t

0, I. O. HOGS

Pedigreed, Blocky Type
O. L C. Pigs

"PETERSON & SONS
Osage Clty, Kan.

GUERNSEY OATTLE

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS OF

FamousAncestry.
Step up your herd production. Use a80n ot FOREMOBT HAMILTON
4261071, whose dam, ForemOllt IJd..110698 A. B., made two World Reoord8, I. e.:
Cla.s GG
15,1187,7 lb•• 'Iiillk, aH,e Ibs, B. F,
ClaR. CO
17,874,8 lb., milk, 862.38 lb., B. F,
l!amuton's IIlre Foremo.t Pr&oi:mlnent lIZlll81 A. B., Is one of Em-
����� ���;;e If:.�t o�r';';���IP���;For Sale. Prices on RequesL

PENNEY aild MATHENY
�:io�nn1th Owner,
'New yo.:k, N�ty.

J:C. Matheny, Mgr.,
�,��\!�

Guernsey Helfer Calves SUO,r 4�8 "••". old, well ltarted, unr.lllt.red Ou.rn ••,1:[ cadIv•• $no. All expr... char,•• paid by u.. AltOere bull calf ••. LM"ollt FirM, LI". a.n..... WI..

POLLED SHORTHORN OATTLE

AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
1 ��IrrAoclU�8W1l ESTATE, - venue' Tope.........

,a��ld Tonn. Auctioneer,-YEN. (lIeDo'OoaDb'), ,KANSAS '

THE FIELD

Topeka, KaDU.

Kanllall Farmer hall been authorized to claim
April 27 all the date for the V-K RANCH AN
NUAL 'HEREFOBD SALE, Kanaall Farmer
readers � should mark their cafendars ac
cordingly.
On his farm 5 m11;;;;-;;;st of Fa\rbury, Neb.,

BERNARD 8CHOENROCK maintains a good
herd at registered beef· type 8horthorns. Mr.
Schoenrock has been careful during the years
to aelect and bring to the farm only the best
In seed stock. Inspection of the herd Is Invited.

Real PrInce D 18th owned by the LUFT
BROTHERS, John and Richard, of Blaon, has
made a record for siring top bulls seiling In asso
ciation sales, The top bull average 80 far by one
consignor was made by the Luft Brothers, 8
head averaging $315. The cow herd Is of On
ward Domino breeding.

IIlcCANN MlLRING SHORTHORN D18-
PERSAI. SALE, held In Minnesota December
20, averaged $170. The female average Wall $183,
and the bull average Wall $131. The BRAYWOOD
FARIIIS SALE, at Oskaloosa, ta., on December
18 made an average of $175 on females and $173
on bulls with a general average of $171>. Roy
A. Cook, at Independence, la., managed both
sales.

P. A. HIEBERT, Hillsboro, founded hla pres
ent good herd of registered Herefords more than
20 years ago. It Is now one of the better herds
In his part of the atate. Not as large all othe .... ,
but bred deep In the blood that made the Hazlett
Herefords famous, Hazford Tone and others of
the bloodlines upon which the great Kanaall herd
was created and maintained. Many of the young
bulls now on hand are grandsons of Hazford
Tone Hth.

WARREN PLOEGER,Hampshire swine breeder
at Morrill, writes he has a. wonderful lot of
tall pigs, many of them full brothers and sisters
to the junior champion boar at Kansas Btate
Fair last year. Mr. Ploeger quail lied a sow for
the Registry of Merit the past fall; she Is No, 17
In the United Btates. Her fall litter Is now on
the farm, and these pigs should 800n lind new
homes. Mr. Ploeger Is moving stock at private
treaty and plans to bave a consrgnment In the
state Hampshire sale to lie held February 13,
at Hutchinson.

SUNDOREN HEREFORD FARM, located 20
miles south of Salina near the little town of
Falun, Is headquarters for registered, quality
Hereford.. Quietly the proprietors of this herd
have been selecting breeding stock from many
of the best foundation herds In the cQunt.ry, Including the' Robert Hazlett herd. Much Domino
breeding thru great slres has tound ItlI way to
the farm. Moderate prices have been aaked for
surplus breeding stock and a culling programhas been carried on. Bundgren. prefer to sell
their young bulls to near-heme buyen, and this
demand has widened from year to year, and at
the same time the breeding herd has grown
larger and accordingly more new buyers can be
8upplled, The cattle are described as the rugged
kind. They are low and thick and bred right to
reproduce themaelves In type. Fed such feeds
as grow on the tarm, they alwaY8 do well when
moved to new nomes where they face the same
feed and shelter conditions.

HOLSTEIN OATTLE

th�Ow� rg�"p'h,"3u�fnUgc:in"ie°�rll: :�a
butterfat. Lease a bull from blood
lines proven for greater productlonfrom
THE SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY

Topeka

For Sale···HOLSTEII BULL
Born January 5, 11141. Sire a 'grandaon of 'Matadar BeKls Ormaby. Dam a full sl8ter. to one ofthe hlgllest 4-generatlon groups In KanSall.
CARL McOORMlCK, CEDAR; 'KANSAS

Bulls
-at the Sundgren Farm, 2 miles east and 2

south of Falun. 20 miles south of
Salina, Kansas

Good, rugged yearling and coming-S-yearold Hereford bulls. DOMINO and HAZLETTbloodlines. Address or come and see them.

Sundgren Farm. Falun. Kansas

HEREFORDS AT AUCTION
Tuesday. February 101 1942

20 BULLS, calves and yearlings.
26 FEMALES, various ages.

Wrlte for Catalog
EARL SUTOR & DARRELL. ZURICH. KANSAS

Milking Shorthorn Dispersal SaleIn co_eeUon with ceneral farm sale. Sale starts at 10 o'clock, 1% miles west of
Little River. Kansas. Wednesday. January 21and 10 miles east of Lyons, Kansas, on Highway 50 N.

10 HEAD, INCLUDING THE HERD BULL9 head of Female8-0ldest 6 yeaTS old, 6 springing helfers--3 daughters of HIIIcreek Gulman, 1 daughter of Retnuh Stylist (above bred to' Retnuh Sliver King)2 daughters of Starlight, 2 daughters of Royal Duke-these bred to StonycresiModel, grandson of WllIlngdon, many times International Grand Champion. 1daughter of WllIdon Scottish Regent.The herd bul!, Stonycrest Model, M2017332, calved May 6, 1940. Nercalm & Glenside breeding. l:Ieveral baby calves.

Twin Spring Stock Farm. R. 1. Lyons. KansasJ. H. LUNDSTROM, Owner WM. E. PETERSON, Manager

McClure-Scheel Hampshire Sale
Fairgrounds. Belleville. Kan •• Monday. Feb. 9

40 BRED GILTS - 20 tops from each herd
Sired by sons and grandsons of Line Rider, B. & B. Special (sire of Royal clia;DpBarrows), Rough Diamond (sired first-place get-of-slre Nebraska State Fair), FancyClipper and others. Bred to such sires as McClure's Roller (Junior Champ, Nebraska), Ethyedale Roller, B. & B. Special and a son of No Score. A carefullychosen otrering. For catalog address either of us.

Dale Scheel, Emporia, Kan., C. E. McClure, Republic, Kan.
SHORTHORN OATTLE

ANGUS CATTLE

HEREFORD CATTLE

See AMCOATS
for SHORTHORNS

Short·legged, thick bulls In age trom 10 to15 months. Cows with calves at foot, bred
��r°f8r;�::;�'l,;e1��a�c�r�"i'!d lj��a���h;'�and Tb. Best of Scotch breeding and type,
S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kansas

24 Registered
Herefords

AT PRIVATE SALE
White Star Shorthorn Farms

offer choice young bullsd best at

l'.:':���f��1�G4is)8�an�:0:�iProud IIlark8man. Alao helfe .... by
same bull. Mayflowerll, Maudes
and Ro8ewoods. Inspection Invltlld.

FAYE LEICHLITER
ClaytoD, ........

10 TWO-YEAR-OLD BRED HEIFERS.Theae heifers are bred to KING RUPERT, a
grtgd�MW�IlW-��': 211th.
4 YEARLING BUI,U�.

B:fJEBLTll&'l;'��eri'k:Ill�r��� \-rge�! '

catUe are In good pasture condition andpriced to sell.

J. E. STOCKER
,

Attica Kansas"Lacy's Scotch Shorthorn Bulls"
JERSEY CAT..,y E - 'The thick, mort-legged, beefy kind. Reds and- ..�

"

-r roans. 10 to 18 months old. Moat of them hy the

REGISTERED JERSEY 'BU'L" I" Qanadlan-bred Glenburn Destiny.
.. E.'C. LACY &: SON, lIDLTONVALE, 'KAN.

Dropped February 20, 1941.' Combines an

�rr��dt:::ieOfo�J:,�'lJ'J��atl��� 3�:��';'�1�1l �fffi19 credltll, In service at Kansas State College.Dam: Jr. Champion of North Central KansasParish In 1937 and '38.
FRANCIS B. WEMPE, FRANKFORT, BAN.

MILKING SHORTHORN OATTLE

"Duallvn Farm-Milkinl! Shorthorns"
BuU c;;'1ve8 under one year Ofd and a few year-

��N b'tW::ral.°�h�"WIn��!.sdi'�J'IA�����e�;, Je".!if
In m�I�.l':r&01f.clJ.�GE, EUDORA. 'KANSAS

GUDGELL &: SIMJ>SON
FOUNDATION HEREFORDS
Colorado Domino and BeUs

Domino In service. Every fe
male on farm traces to GudgeU

tl:lr.:p:�nm����n.\\dr.o bulls

20 heifers, same ages.
25 bred COW8 and helters.

OSCAR GIDEON
Emmett (J""kson Co.), Kan.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
PERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BEBTOF GRAZERS. Write tor literature or names ofbreeders with heavY_:l!.1'Qduclng_4% milk stockfor sale. AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSN.,Z80 Center Street, Brandon,: Vermont. _

PEBOHERClN HORSES

MAPLl,LEAF
PERCHERON STALLlO,.S

for sale cheap, or will. trade for mares or other
IIvU�08��U�lJ:��;°l&��K, KANSAS

�y'EARLlNQ HEREFORD BULLS
HEREFORD HEIFERS

Ruperta, Bocaldos and Prince Dominos. Herdheaded by WHR Contender Domino 1st, Yankee
��W°A..B��I':i',!:r�J'��, �����l�.e�:DAIRY OATTLE

FREE BULL Holstein, Guem-
,

, sey, Shorthorn or
Jersey with orderof live S13 helfe..... Sent aubject to approval.Also carlots of older helfe.....

S!tawn� Dairy Cattle Co•• DaIIaII, TeIu
Latzke Aberdeen Angus Farm

(SINCE 1918)
20 bulls 8 to 11 months old aired by Prond CapK. 541403. Also cows and helfe..... 1110 head In

herd. Inspection Invited.
_ OSCAR LATZUE, JUNCTION ClTY, RAN.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE EWES.�
1- and 2-year.c>ld ewes $25 up. A tew older

'ewes for lesa man.e�. Ali registered and bred.
YOH;E, Rotter and �hn rams us.d. Inquire of

,

Clarence Lacey " Sons, IIlertden, Ilan. Ph, GUO.

BULLS FOR SALE
Also choice heifers, bred and open. From ..

herdE,"t�s'iJll:=, t�u�k.ea�8A8 '

13
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� OUR READERS' MARKET PLACE
\ 'alATESI� �tsl....ord eaeh insertion If ordered for .. or more __tlve insertions; 8 _ts • word eaeh insertion on shorter orders. or II eopy does not appear In eo_olive 1u1lell; 10-word" '�lnImom. Coon� abbreviations and Initials as words and ),oor name and address as part of the advertisement. When display headings and white s_ are osed, eharce. ,,111 be based on 30 cen"an acau. Dne, of S7 per column Inch; 3-lIne minimum; 2 .olomn. by 188 Ilnee maximum. No dl.coont for repeated Insertion. Heads and algnatore limited to U-polnt openfac., type. No eols allowPdCopy mU8t reaC!h Topeka by Saturday preeeding date of 18.0... REMlTrANCE MUST AOOOI\IPANY YOUH ORDER. Note: ,Th� rate. are not efl'eetlve on LI""stoek. Write for .peclal Llve8toek rat.:

HE
,

'

Kansas Farmer
Classified Advertising

ea.h moot aCCOUlpan)' all orders for cla••llled
.d\·�rtI8Ing. Count Initial" and Ogures as word ••

Addre•• I. !hIrt of ad.

UNDISPL-\.YEJl CLASSIFIED RATES
One Fonr One

Words Time Times Words Time
10 BO $2.40 lB ...••• $1.44
11...... .8S �.64 19 1.lI2
12...... .96 2.88 20 1.60
13 1.04 3.12 21 1.88
14 1.12 3.36 22 1.76
It1 1.20 3.60 23 1.801
16 1.28 3.84 24 1.92
17 1.36 4.08 25 2.00

ThpHe Rat .... Jlo Not Apply to
U,'eHtuck AtI,'crllMlng

Four
Times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
11.04
5.28
s.sa
11.76
6.00

J1)L�PLI\Y CI ..<\SSIFIlm RATES
(Single Colnmn)

Incbes Cost Inches Cost

1% ::::::::::$ �:8g �% ::::::::::S�Ug
1 % 10.50 4 28.00
2 1·1.00 4% 31.50
2% 17.50 5 35.00

'rhoNe IRllt�. no Not. Apply to
J.Joesto",k Ad"urthung

Commercl,,1 ad ,·erU.lnll' placed In Clanltled
Dept. I. eitarll"d for at full commercial rates.

BABY CHICKS

(Jh�f�te::i��e�tou�':;uf�rnber���ry��f� "fo�
�g.�e�:..�� 'b������':t�8. Stelnbolf '" Son Hatcb·

Boy HaWk'8 Protlt-Bred Chicks this season. Low

foF���':il"ll���:g ��w�rH::,�5J:tc¥.e:J!�1�!
Bon. Kansas.

HYBRIDS

Fre&-Fact. About Hybrld8-World's Largest
and Oldest Farms crossing Pure Breeds. obtain-

�fea:��r cc;,�r;,�e.B'1}J�'ft�eeaitf;oJft�e la'i!ii::
Box 88:>. Newton. Kansas.

Hybrid. make tbe best layers. Bigger eggs,

wlir{':ie�n3'�c�:}:e�lfl'ae.i.l>!ltl��I��b'rld�����;
circular. LuVerne Wolfiey-Bockenstette, Hta
watha, Kansas.

WHITE ROCKS

Holtzapple etraln White Rocks. extra large
chickS $7.2:>. p,ullets $9.00. cockerels $7.00.

�r��. free. AI en Hatcbery, Box 100, Wind·

BHODE ISLAND REDS

130Hlp EIre ProdncHon Sbow Bred Single Comb
Red CocKerels. $1.50. Huston's. Amerlcus.

Kan.

BABY CHICKS BABY CHICKS

HOWDY EVERYBODY
Grandmother says this is the year to raise poultry

for profit. And It's the early birds that make the most

profit. So I'm asking you to send me your address and I'll
mail you our circular which tells all about our Dependable
Baby Chicks. Our first hatch will be off January 12th.

.

II LITTLE JOHN RUPF II

Box 150 A Ottawa. Kansas

SE..XEJl CHI()KS·_ As low as
53.60 per 100. 28 vartettes to
select from. We can save you
money. Write for our new 1942
prices today.
Brookfield Chiclkeries.124K, Brookfield.Mo.

200 to 354 Egg T�apllestR.O.P. Pedigreed Blood·
lines. Approved, 13100dtested Ideol Motings.

White IAlghorn..

790Wblte RookH,
Barred Rook.,

:.!'�'t�r::8.':.�ij, Per 100
S. C. RedN. (·... t!hlld

l'.��0����tt\l�ieflllu::ra::g:et;..�-:.8?,,�:a:Jgl.�i���
BURNHAM HATCHERY, CLINTON, MO.

HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 OR
MORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI
FREE book explains remarkable new system tbat
produces strains which lay 12 to 14 months before

�g��\�n9g'a���,�s e4 ��g�p'::,°dnJ�t�o'i,xt�� FJ�u'l}!��:
Available In 1§ breeds from 100% Bloodtested

g�c��;'B�:x"J'r�{ 't;gte�ee�l�nel-o�a}�f:'fuar�g���
wrlte Allen smttn,

SMITH BROS. HATCHERIES
204 COLE STREET MEXICO, MO.

HElM'S HUSKY CHICKSA
U. S. Approved. Pullorum Tested. White &:

Brown Legborn, Barred '" White Rocks. Reds,
Wyandottes, Buff Orplngtons. Shipped postpaid.
and Guaranteed. Bargain prices on non-sexed left
over chicks. HEII\('S H ..\TCHERY. J..amar, 1\10.

TIMBORIOUS CHICKS
Known througbout Missouri for egg strain and

long-distance layers. 20 years' experlencelnculUng
and breedln� for better chicks. Before you order

��rt':I�f���.:'�:;;���anJ.O��lIlrl�:

P"::�:lle�beM:e':,�i.'BBj'��8'H,!::s�erf�'1ie��'il
Io..,.a.

:poULTB.,. PBODUCTS WANTED

EIff�e Bcrg�I::."'T����...ted. Coops loaned free.
�

PLANTS-NURSEBY STOCK

NEW HAMPSmRES

Rose IJOShM: Strong 2-year, fleld·grown 8I.ock.
Red, . Plnkb Shell RadlanCec Talfsmani. Pre••�o"J'ii.r'c�t::ao':,1�'lJ�t�'il':i. 1'�"e��l.."n B���:

Golden Dawn. Autumn. La� Hllltngdon. Your

��� �!hJ:eRb��h �':.��pablil:,,��c�lfi.'i.e'\.ja�"·
Elberta. Golden Jubilee. Strong. 4 ft. trees 1fc
each pogtpald. Satlsfactlon guaranteed or money
back. We 9blp C. O. D. Bargain catalog free.
Naughton Farms. Inc .• Waxahacble. Texas.

��

B�!�&. L�m��ItKfa�':I�k. FJb"i�e1.��ilu�t��'h�
Our Customers are SatlSfie�. Low Cblck Prlces.
Catalogue free. Sunflower Poultry Farm, Box
888. Newton. Kansas. .

PIGEONS

Common Pigeons Wanted. Large quantities. Russ
Elliott. Raytown. Mo.

PHOSPHATE
TURKEYS

�-�.._...._..

Raise Turkeys for Profit. Learn latest methods'
brooding. feeding. confinement growing. dress

Ing; marketing. Read oldest. best turkey maga
zine. One year Sl.00; five months 50c. Turkey
World. Desk 257. Mount Morris, Ill.

Wanted: Farmers to use Ruhrn'a Phospbate;
best. cheapest source or J)bosphorus everybody

needs so badly. Write D. W. Emmons McCune.
Kan .• .tor full Informatlon, or Rubm Phosphate
ce.. ....t. Pleasant. Tenn.

100% Pure broad-breasted Bronze toms and pul-
or lei:ien:Jlllb�.::.;0���rn"�fe3���ls �:Ja��es!��
proval. Garland Gideon, Route 6, Worth Topeka,
Kansas.

BREEDERS SUPPLIES

1Iiammotb Bronze Toms. Rainbow tails. Vaccl·
nated. $7.00. Mabel Dunbam, Brougbton,

Kans.

.Bro!>d-Breasted BronZe Toms, $10. Orego" strain.
Sam Boller. Ramona, Kan.

MACHINERY

Sweep. Stacker and Hay Loader al1.ln-on;'M;'chine. One man wltb tractor and Autornat�Jayhawk. stacks. loads wagons or feeds bal�from swath, windrow or bunch with less labotlme and money. Catalog. Including traclo�'
���?��� ��r��IT;':,e'ita1s���' Wrlte Wyatt lift
Se,'.ral !\Iodel A-B-G '" L John Deere Tree;;:Combines. Plows. Light Plants. Farm lJchlnery. Wbat do you need? Purbaps we bal', It
�i-'J�e,::,se. f,*a�::�. Bargain List. Green Bro.,

com':.'l::ier:IO���e wWg :qU�rllaby�r rn���.Proven efficiency. Prlces reasonable. Ral'lJMotor Co. t Goessel, Kansas.

For Sale-Used No.5 12-ft. John Deere Combl"Good condition. Fred Thonen. Whiting. Kan,,,
For Sale-Four-hole Joliet com
Bender, Ellsworth, Kansas.

HA�llIIERI\IILLS

\V:���dp.!?�:r��o JtlssE,"a'ri�rEftit�::'J��.d'Riln��
W��.d:Y:-<>J\ri��n��I!J':f��I, *�n����4 tract

lVanu.d-Fleld enslluge harvester. Geo.
Quinter. Kans.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Rat Terrier Popa. Bred tor rattel"ll. saliS'!ttlon guaranteed.. Crusaders Kennell,
ford. Kans.

English Shepherd Puppies. Heelel'll. Spayed
m�e8. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

SEED
.

Prices quoted In these adJI are &l8wned to
F. O. B. unless otnerwtse. stated.

Hardy Recleaned
ALFALFA SEED $12.90

Grlmm Alfalfa $14.40; Sweet Clover $5.
Red Clover $12.00. All 60·lb. bushel. B
SI7.90; Crested Wheat S15.85 per'hundred;lt"fiConcordia, Kansas. Return aeed If not sat'
OEO. BOWMAN. BOX 815. CONCORDIA, J{;

Red Clov�r $11.50-Alfalfa S16.00-S.weet CIO.
. $6.00-Tlmothy 13.M-Mlxed Red CloverdTimothy $4.70. All P!lr busbel: Korean Lesp�
�3°sf��I!�Ou�� :.;g:;:'�i��t�a:Js�·ee�aCO
pany. 19 East 5th at., Kansas City. Mo.

Pure certified _d of blgh quality and g.r�.tton of Atlas. Norkan Early Sumac, IKalo, Wheatland, Club kafir. Pink Kasflt�UFlynn Barley. Fort Hays Experlment
Hays, Kansas.

Kansas Adapted HJibridS US 35 and m, 20Si
v

F:-�� ���;..�ska���s�allr. Harold Staa

Save I\lone)'-Buy hardtest Alfalfa and liDSeed. direct from Sam Bober, NeW.'
Dakota.

SPARBOW TBAPS

Sparrow Trap that doe. tbe work. A cu,t%
wli tea, ItA few weeks ago I sent for your 611t.1

ruw trap plans, made one and It wori" piThey are Qasy to build. Send 1De Kfor ,3�!:;parrowmal'l. 17111A Lime, Topeka, an
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BELP WANTED

I-WOI'tl
I �ent"
IOWPd
, rate:

HELP! HELP!
•

'Do You Need FARM HELP or

Do You Want FARM WORK?
•

In either case we can HELP' YOU. We 8J'It
tr.rln� the services of our CllUllllfied Department
help you get a job or find a hand.
Blnce farnLProduction and fann belp III so
tal to our War program!. we are asking that
ou pay only a part; of tne nsuJar pdee for
uch ads.
Writ. your ad stating what you want or youruallfica{lons and gIve your r.ame and address.
ounl the number of words In the ad and send
s a remittance at the rate of a nickel a word.

xample: If your ad contalll8 12 words, send us

r�s'iie�J�r��U�lPl��T'M'��
ANSAS F�RMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

.lInble 111&0 or Woman wanted to calIon farm-
, ers. Some maklW $100.00 In a week. Ex�rIn�� W'r�:��sr't�1'illno?:.e McNess Company. ept.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

peelal work for women. Demonstrate lovely
dresse s In your home. Earn to $18.00 Weekly.

��s�ws1z�:e�:M��e.���el}��n�l&1r� �f:!
innati, o.

SALESMEN WANTED

,,,,,,I II•• : Protect your Idea with a Patent.
Don't dela". Secure "Patent Gulde"-Free.

��lin;��\r;yrlt�tWI���g� l��!���n,w*��'!.\e��datent Attorney, 219-A Adams Building, Waell
aton, D. C.

r��lt��I'.:. ���:nl�� �r���·tl.ffe"J�crllro�e��lt�artered Institute of American Inventors. Dept.
. Washington. D. C.

fAlnls, BOllklet and Advice Free. Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St., Wash-gton, D. C. -

TOBACCO

UB.anteed fine flavored red mellowed tobacco.
, 10 pounds smoking: sl.25. 10 chewing $1.75.
armers Union, Maylleld, Ky.

EDUCATIONAL

ke up to $25-$32 week as a trained practicalnurse. Learn quickly at home, spare time.
asy tuition payments. Earn while you learn
any earn hundreds of dollars while studying.,asy to understand lessons endorsed by physltans. High school not re';l,iilred. Our 42nd year.
h7.}�g�0�c1.�gl��oW�srnng, taej!f.I'iJ!:��08tft�f:�:

AUCTION SCHOOLS

FROZEN FISH

�al HerrinI' (Dressedbl�lu�i;�t sdhlpPlng weIght 50 pounds. Free large
el

e tolder dellcrlblng many other De
<l'��drJ"rlCetles, also explaIns how :!'OU CBn_get
t amera or handy ·Ladles Utility BagIs�oC�xmtra Co.t. Write tOday. A. S. Johnson

pany. Duluth. Minn.• Dock K.

HONEY

a$�k Heartaeed Honey. 60 Ibs. $3.25; -120 Ibs..26. Clilford Overbaugh, Frankfort. Kans•.

QUll.T PIECES

��teewn CUttl!!cs; assortA!d colors big Jlll,ckage. ayne FOx. Pleasantville. New Jersey.

FISH BAIT

�h :alt-over 20 recipes aild auggestllln_1OC.,

CI Innesota man wrlt68 "Recefved vour baita.re�7a1nkd Lam well pleased With them. r, Flsber-'. u ane, Topeka.' Kansas.

January 24
ill Be Our Next Issue

�ifor the CIassUled and Livestock
In.ons must be in our han� by 10 :01)

Monday, January 19

BABY cmclts BABY CHICKS

AA·A BIUUi-/;vt-Pllofit CHI C K5
MIDWEST CHICKS ara Iruly brtd-'or-,..ftt bee.u.o hundreds R.O.P. and Podllreed brood... Introduced Intoour flock_ 01 White Leahornl. Rock•• Redll and Wyandotte. rich leuon to improve egg and meat produetton,Slro·. dIm'. OIl ro .....d. to 343 ota. ,.r yoar. Hatched from blS egg., evory breeder blood-tested, 125.00� weekly,hipped Mond."., Tburoday•• 100% arrival guaranleed. Chl.k. mQ' 10 hllher. like I••t -.on. Im,H.lbl. toglt whln wlnted, .0 k ord.. todQ'. ImmedIate or future dollvery. AM 95% Pullets.. per 100:AM Non- per 100:

$8!!5 S.A Dlloount 'ro.. BII·ty'"Wh.Lol;�wh .. BuflMln ..Big-ty,. Who Log .. S. C. lIrown. Bull' LIg., th:•• ,rl.l. I' or S. C. Brown. BUIf Log .. Au.tr.·Who Bull MIn .. Wh .• Bull, Bd. Roek•• Who
dlred bofo.. Fo';" Whlto. Log-Roek ......... 13.95Wy.... S.C. Rod •• Bufl Or,... Nlw HI.. ,...
250••hwlthordor All H_yy brood ,ullota .. .110.95Wh .•BlukOI.nb,Au.tr.-Whit••• L...Roek., • •

Anortld 'unot•...••••.... sa.95Heavy brHd .kl....a.45;H ••vy ...·t'd.okl' .. S8.05; UI.Ikl•• ,.,.95; HybrId okl.......95; Sur,l.. .::.ft.oven. $5.95Send name. 8 chick buye.. , wo'll Intlud. 8 ..tnt elIlok...oil 100 ordered; wUl .hip C.O.D., F.O.». II desired.��r�r�:l:'olf c;�'!.:t!/�lo:ll:flc:.: MIDWEST CHICKS, Box 222K K.n••• City, Mo.

Kansas' Largest Chick
Producer

OPH to All CIt.cIc RaI....
COLONIAL IS FIRST I More
people buy Colonial Chicks than
any other Idnd. Can you teU
us why? It's just that easy. All
�ou do Is read Colonlal's Free
Chick Almanac. Then write 2S
words telling why you think
Colonial is FIRST in CHICKS.
And if your report is chosen. you
win $500 in cash.

.,G CHICK CArALOG 'REI
Your reading Colonlal's Catalol'

�&'� =�t Jfx'lr�fAlvJi��
Colonial ChIcks otter at CUT
PRICES. It hel)l8 YOU because It
lives the hints needed to win 1500

¥�Cot,':!r..I".:'� �J�l ffn':��� ChIck Almono.

�J>��e����;:"'N:���a�;t ':n-:t:.�::nJ
COLONIAL Poultry Farms forYourCopJ'
WICHITA. KANSAS, or PLEASANT HILL, MISSOURI

amERCHICKS
for LESS Mo••,
All leading Idnds.
Straight run or

sexed. Also hy
brids. Big hatchetl
daily.

FREE

WANTED
48

Billion
Eggs

produced In 1942. That the Govern
ment's program. This Is a 10% Increase
over the estimated production of 1941.

hal�h:'�e�ng�:�eh:�c'h ��u���� ��f'6
chicks In order to produce 10% more
laying pullets.
In 1941 hatcheries had a hard time to

:!��rg:�e�'1'��t�h� �"J;I:::t�e�:;:' an

PEBSONALS

MISCELLANEOUS
Barplna--Buckeye Incubatorsiil Batterle.!', SmallHotwater Furnace. Steel Va t Doors.....ceune,Ottawa. ·Kans.

LAND-KANSAS

Own Your Own
Kansas 'Farm

Select from 1.700 choice Kansas
farms the one that fits your needs.We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those in
terested.
Low down payment (10 per cent).low Interest and Installments helpmake these attractive propertiesIdeal buys. A card or letter will

bring you our complete list of
available land. Please advise sec
tion of Kansas In which you are
Interested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans In the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas, for more than 70 years.

Liden to Cedric Foster at 1 P. M•• Mon-
day :O":f:I'�r�!$a"',O�"�Tle�d. Em-

1400 Kilocycles.
PW information on farms 01' loans. write:

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia. Kansas

Good Stock and Grain Farm
255 acres. 130 level plowland. balance good

g�� t':,'1.,:;ea::�i:;a�"n��'Ni. p��lt�r��u:1:talta. 12 acres lespedeza 11 miles northeast
,Burlington, Colfey Co.. $39.25 per acre. $2000will handled balance 15 year loan. It you really
��n�r�!e� la��c�':'o"p:n:t s�'i-e�:nim�e�'::t�i
pay for this farm.

G. E. Mahoney. 204 S. Oak, lola, Kan.
Farn.s and Ranches In Southeastern Kansa9-
Home of diversified farming and stock raising.Prices reasonable; terms liberal. Humphrey In

vestment Company-since 1871-Independence,KansRs. .

18�lif.'P;{ri�Ifi:°'§'1.:3:.d'2�le�lre'i.'tfo!.ri�llgl':!:eschool. Price $5600.00. Terms. Write for list.
Mansfield Land Co.. Ottawa, Kansas.

FI�rc��ro�={S,8�1:-g[:t':;lt�I-;,�amf: t�':�:
$50 per acre. T. B. Godsey. Emporia, Kans.

LAND-OREGON

Orel'on Farm Catalog 2110: Price. terms taxes,buildIngs_, roads. cllmate,_ crops. compiete descriptions ",50 fa .•ms. FranK Kinney, 7l-E. Eugene. Oregon.

So Book Your·
Order Early!

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
WICHITA. KANSAS

Farms for sale In Kansas. Oklahoma, Coloradoand New MexIco. See National Farm Loan Association In your county or write direct. Give location preterred.

FOR CHOICE WHEAT FARMS
AND STOCK RANCHES

���:: i.'!,::I�e��:r��.f�. r:f\��J�'iW=hr..'.i:s����
1'2�6'b"J' w¥tv:sri'�e:aog�w:��dd�!l1erW��lu3�J1
g,�le�o� l[a'h�16��� c�����:it �nuJeio�� ���
tlllablel part va�ley botPorn land, mostlr. pastured��:8e? �:r�rati':{n�e8E�nrfa8P��1al 2ar�n'k 4$£'30"3complete. Winter catalog, free. United Farm
Agency. KF-428 .BMA Blog., Kansas City. Mo.

REAL ESTATE SEBVICE
Wanted to hear from owner of farm or unim
proved land for sale. Wm. Haaley. Baldwin,Wisconsin.

Capper Publications, Inc.,
Bonds
A prospectus iBsued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc.. offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5.000.000.00-
(1) First mortgage 5% per cent

bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First mortgage 5 per cent bonds

payable in five years..

(3) First mortgage 4% per cent
bonds payable in one year.

(4) First mortgage 4 per cent cer
tificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1.000. and the
certificates are issued in demonina
tions of $50. $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale_ price of any of these bonds
or certificates is par without premium
or other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell. rior a solicitation of offers
to buy any of these securities. The of
fering is made only by the prospectus.
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications. Inc .•

Topeka, �ansas. Such requests will be
answered promptIy.'-.f\.dv.

CARL McCORlIIICK, HolsteIn breeder
of Cedar, writes as follows: !tHere is
another little Holstein advertisement.
Sold the last· bull advertised to Caluey and
Blauer, of Stockton, and another one to
Wilson Brothers, of Lincoln. Dam of the
Wilson bull has 587 pounds Qf fat as a
junIor 3-year-old In 10 months on 2-
tlmes-a-day milking."

Hereford Cattle
February 10--Earl Sutor '" Darrell, Zurich

Kansas; Sale at Plainville. Kansas.
April 14-Northwest Kansa9 Hereford Breed

ers' Sale, Atwood. Sale9 Mgr., H. A. Rogers
APrlt����J<E:�gh. Brookville. Kansas.

Mllklng Shorthorn Cattle
January 21-J. H. Lundstrom. Lyons. Kansas

Wm. E. Peterson, Manager.
Duroc Jersey Hogs

February 2-Fred FarrIs II< Sons. Faucett, Mo
February 8-Harper County Breeders' Sale a

Harper, Kansas.
February 7-Vem V. Albrecht. Smith Center

Kansas.
February 14-Duroc Breeders of Kansas, 9ale at

Manhattan, Kansas. Vern Albrecht. Smith
Center, sale manager.

February 18-Clarence Miller•.Alma.
Berkshire Hogs

February 7-Vern V. Albrecht. SmIth Center
Kansas.

Poland China Hogs
February 8-Harper County Breeden' Sale a

Harper. Kansas.
February 18-Bauer Bros .• Gladstone. Neb.

Hampshire Hog8

Feb'8�l! :�';I. �inp�f,f:''!.'it'e a�e��n!';I'lIe.andFebruary 13-Kansas HampshIre Swine Breed
, ��sria������s�nse�ansas. Dale Scheel. Em

CATTLE COlllEBACK
P. K. Studer, 9horthorn breeder of At

wood, writes as follows: "Inclosed find
check to cover cost of advertising Short
horns. I am well pleased with results, and
most inquiries came from Kansas
Fanner. May usc more space later on,
have 12 more bulls ready later. Plenty of
grass and feed, we are enjoying a come
back In the cattle business I had not
thought possible after the loss of our
grass In 1937."

The VERN V. ALBRECHT Berkshire 'and
Duroc sale to be held at Smith Center. Saturday,
February 7, will be one of the big ewtne events
of the year. Seventy-five head of bred sows and
gilts and tall boars make up the offering. Mr.
Albrecht writes that he hasn't quite as many
Duroc bred gilts as he should have for the sale.
and would Uke to hear at once from any breeder
who would Uke to consign a few. Write him at
SmIth Center. Kansas.

The fact that J. H. LUNDSTROJlI Is going
Into the army makes It necessary for him to
disperse his herd ot regtstercd Milking Short
horns. The sale will be In connection with the
farm sale and will be held on the farm, 1% miles
west ot Little RIver and 10 miles east of Lyons,
Wednesday. January 21. The cattle are nicely
bred and the foundation has come from leading
herds. The herd bull. Stonycrest Model, Is of
Nercalm and Glenside breeding. The farm Is on
Highway 50 North. For further Information re
garding the olferlng. write Wm. E. Peterson,
a 1. Lyons.

This Issue of Kansas Farmer contains an an
nouncement by J . .E. BTOCKER, Attica, relating
to the choice Herefords now owned by Mr.
stocker. Since the herd was established, careful
attention has been gIven both to the quality and
bloodlines of the breeding stock purchased and
brought to the farm. The foundation females
come from the Matthews herd at Kinsley. The
present lot of young females are largely bred to
KIng Rupert. a grandson of the noted Hazford
Rupert 25th. The foundation Is of Beau Blan
chard breeding, and of good quality, and Is beIng
grown and developed under condl ttons that make
for profitable continuation.

E. C. LACY AND SON. Miltonvale, regular
advertlsers In our beef Shorthorn section. send
change ot copy and report bIg demand and good
sales. Included In recent sales are bulls to Wil
liam Bater, Augusta; Vander and Son, Culver;
O. E. R. Schulz, Ellsworth; Leon Wormer. Oak
Hili; H. R. Meyer, Abilene; John A. Morgan.
Hutchinson; Orval Bachor, Russell; N. E. Bert.
Detroit; Grant Kelley, Bellevtlle; Rotman Broth
ers, DOWDS; Arthur Ne1son, New Cambria; Emer
son Good, Barnard; C. E. Gustafson, Palco; Ed
gar Pierce, Barnard. This Ust with others IndI
cates the present demand by Kansas farmers
and breeders for high-quality breeding stock.
The bulls sired by Glenburn Destiny are fully
appreCiated by old and new customers of the
Lacys.

DALE SCHEEL. Emporia, and O. E. 1I1c
CJ.URE. Republic, two of the leading Hampshire
breeders of the entire country. have joined forces
and will hold a bred-gilt sale on the fairgrounds,
BeUevllle, Monday, February 9. It will be re
caUed that the champIon pen of barrows at last
fall's American Royal came from the Scheel
herd and was sIred by B II< B SpecIal, a boar .�hatcarries much of the breeding of the Scheel parof the offering. A number of females In the
sale will be bred to him and are daughters of
King of Clansman, sIre of the champion 4-H
gilt at Kansas Free FaIr last fall. The McClure
20 top gilts are made up of daughters ·of RoughDiamond and Fancy Clipper. and all bred to
McClure's Roller, for March farrow. ThIs boar
was grand champion at Nebraska State Fair last
fall and placed second at Missouri State Fal,.
His sire, Century of Earlham. sired the cham
pion pen of barrows at the International the
past season. McClure and Scheel are each sell
Ing 20 of theIr top gilts In this sale. Write a
once for catalog to either of them. Mentlon
Kansas Farmer when writing.

--

SUTOR AND SON, Earl and Darreli, of Zu
rich, announce a sale of registered Herefords t,o
be held In Plainville, Tuesday. February 10.
Without saying a lot or making a great deal 0
noise. the Sutors always have the kind of cattle
the trade seems to demand. Farmers and other
commercial growera out In the open spaces and
even f�rther east on the smaller farms where
fewer battle are grown, know and appreCiatethe kind father and son bring out sale day. As
the breeding business ebbs and fiows. It often
happens that many buyers are not regular buy
ers; they get In and out so rapidly the groweot good seed cattle can't always depend on
them. Some of this class are speculators, others
act on the spur ot the moment when they buy.
and close out just as quickly. But the farmers
and cominerclal cattlemen afford the backbone
of the buying public. It Is this class of buyerswho are attracted to careful breeders and condl
tloners Uke Sutor and Bon. So readers of this
notice can- be assured of no disappointment as
to the quality of the offering or what they sell
for. Write for catalog and mention Kansas
Farmer.

Public Sales of Livestock
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,,)'e�s About Crops Discussed
���TEWEST lacts about crops'and soils, the mixture of hay or other dry mate-

1� 'were discussed thoroly at Em- 'rial. Use of com grain or sorghum

p,!>rif.' .D.e<:.ember 22 and 23, during the grain will provide carbohydrates from
.lMLbaunty Agent Training School, which the desirable acids' are formed,
conducted by E. A. Cleavinger, Kan- Another subject familiar to most
sas State College extension crops spe- farmers is the old question of whether
clallst. Covering important problems crop varieties "run out" or "runback."

affecting Kansas farm people, the Telling of experimental work that has
school was attended by county agrtcul- been done on this; Doctor Laude says
tural agents and other agricultural it cannot be assumed with certainty
leaders from 38 counties in Eastern that crop varieties are fixed and will
Kansas. not change in their relation of -value,

Touching on effects of the war and He pointed out that varieties result-
defense planning, R. I. Throckmorton, ing from crosses might carry their
head of the college agronomy depart- hybrid vigor for a few years, and their
ment, told the group a simple form of value might gradually decrease. thru

general, diversified farming is the type the years as this hybrid vigor loses its
of agriculture best adapted to Eastern power. At the same time, he called at
Kansas. He urged that more legumes tention to the fact that so-called "run
and grass be used to replace cash crops mlng' out"may be caused by outside .In
on steep slopes, and that livestock be lluences such as increased disease in
allowed its old place of prominence in the seed, increase of mixtures in the
the farming program. seed, and accidentalhybridization with

inferior varieties.
Many Eastern Kansas farmers are,

vitally concerned about the tendency
for brome grass tobecome "sod bound."
Telling of careful' investigation to de
termine' the cause of this, Professo�
Throckmorton related there are indi
cations that brome-grass roots develop
:toxins that are poisonous to them
aetves. Other plants help to lessen the
trouble, . and' this suggests the 'neces

'sity of keeping some, other pl�ilt gr:,ow�
ing with t:he brome grass. It may be
lanolher reeson.for-planttng alfalfa,and
brome grass together.
The county agents heard some facta

about vitamins in wheat; from'Profes_'
sor Throckmorton. He told that stxth-'
sevenths of the vttamtns in wheat are
included In. the bran and shorts in or

dinary flour milling processes, so that
hogs instead of P!lople get most of the
wheat vitamin where white bread is
used. Careful experiments are being'
conducted to determine what condi
tions affect the amount of vitamin con

tained in wheat and bread.
A pra-ctical description of the soils

in different parts ,of Eastern Kansas,
and latest information on use of lime
and fertilizers was given by Dr. H. E.

Myersl Kansas State College agrono
mist, while A. B. Sperry, geologist, ex
plained the origin of different kinds of
soils in this area.

Professor ThrOckmorton predicted
that dairy products wiD be In strong
demand for many years, regardless of
bow long the war lasts or who wins It.

His statement was based on informa
tion that England cannot obtain any
more dairy products from the "low"
countries for many years, due to ef
fects of the war. With more grasses,
legumes and cattle, Eastern Kansas
can help supply the demand for more

dairy products while slowing down the
rate of soil erosion, Professor Throck
morton said.
With Kansas facing prospects for a

tremendous increase in the acreage
planted to soybeans, this crop was dis
cussed by K. E. Soder, agricultural
agent for the Rock Island railroad, and
Harold W. Benn, agricultural agent
for the Union Pacific system. Soder
and Benn emphasized the fact that'
higher yields and extra profits can be
obtained by being careful to plant im
proved varieties and by following cul
tural practices that have proved to be
most satisfactory.

By all means, they advised, be sure

to plant a variety with yellow beans,
if you plan to ralse the beans for a

grain crop.

According to one of several talks by
Dr. H. H. Laude, college agronomist,
it is still "hard to beat" sorgo and corn

as silage crops in Kansas. Doctor
Laude declared that, considering the

availability of good sorgo and corn for

silage, and the requirements and limi
tations of grass and legume crops for
this purpose, it appears that grass and

legumes should be used for silage only
to a limited extent and in special cases.
If legumes and grasses are used, the

moisture content should be reduced to
as low as 70 per cent, by wilting or by

Set New Record
At the annual meeting of the Brown '

County Farm Bureau it was discov
ered the organization now boasts the

largest membership of both men and
women in its entire history. On the

newly completed rolls are 143 women

and 525 men. In addition there are 369
4-H Club members in the county.

Team Places In Close Contest

. , r
J

Mast.rfrome Mountlnc SO,," Mon.,. on outfit
for the low.priced 1·2 plow "ve" trac:ror. Same

• frame aDd life serve many implements enabl.
you to bUy this betler buill tractor complete with
tools for less than an ordinary outfit.

00 01. iCtoIY
fJrOTYJIomonEYeqAcre
••witb:FewerHands

"
• ••�•• .jo

.. �

I,
Victo.ry I,·n.this fight fot freedom, will ,��me with power - air
po.'We:(y','-sea -power, and land

,

power; Supporting every fight-
ing man, every form o.f defense pro·
duction, is YOlir land power-e-the
ppwer yo.u use to' gro.w food crops
and feeds to. make meat and milk. In
these times the extra conveniences
oiCase tractorsmeanmore food pro
duced, more manpower saved. Every
ounce o.f effort saved in starting or

steering, every second saved in

hitching or turning, helps yo.u to

tend Iivestock or farm better.
The long life for which Case rrar

tors are famous now saves steel {or
ships and shells, tanks and planes,
Only long experience can produce
tractors so. durable. Case tractors are

backed by experience that began 50
years ago when Case pioneered in

develo.ping the worlds first gas rrac
to.r � .• plus experience in building
steam farmpo.wer that dates back
more than 70 years ... plus 100
years', experience in manufacture of
farm machines and implements.

, If yo.u have a Case tractor;' make
full use of its speed and endurance
to. make yo.ur land more productive,
yo.ur milnpQwer more effective. Give
it good care, to. make its Iong life
still longer. Use the service your
Case dealer maintains. If yo.u need a

n�w tractor or machin�s�,�e-will do
his best' to' secure them for' yo.u.

'In 1842 Jerome I. ease staMed to build.
machines for makina farm work easier,
farm urnina. !Jetter. Sk how. centurJ
nf experience makes machines s�lli!er.
(Ii..c�r workin.; easier loP 'operate.

In the closest com'petition Prof. F. W. Bell has ever seen, 'his Kansas State CoUege live

stock judging team placed fift� at'the International contest recently. Only 13 points
seporated· his team from Illinois, the winner, and on!y 2 points from Oklahoma, second
place winner. Grouped around the trophy awarded for placing high in judging Belgian
horses are: Front row, left to right-BertU Danielson, Lindsborg; Harold p.terson,.aridge
pert; 'George Wreath, Manhattan; COlH'acI Jackson, Elsmore. Back Row-Prof. Bell;·
'GlMij.:Doile, Emporia; Oscar Norby, Pratt; Jay'GriHith, Clayton; frank Marcy, Milford.


